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To provide domain-based education
and training to be competent
pharmacy graduates for global
citizenship, employment and
lifelong learning through value
based, professional centric
education system and humanistic
approach.

Establish themselves as competent pharmacy professionals.
Be an earnest caretaker of the community.
Adapt to dynamics in the field of employment and self-business
through sustained learning.

Students graduating from NCRD’s Sterling Institute of Pharmacy shall
be able to:

1.
2.
3.

To be one of the leading
institutions recognized from
accreditation authorities, to cater
for the needs of the pharmacy
professionals, through excellence in
teaching, learning, research and
leadership.
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Treasurer’s Message

The Motive of NCRD Trust is that the students
should develop a global perspective and adapt with
the fast changing technological scenario.
I am delighted to share that at NCRD's Sterling
Institute of Pharmacy the emphasis is not only on
the academic excellence of a student but also on the
overall development of the student.
To achieve this goal at SIP, add on courses along
with hands-on training is provided.
I wish all the success to the Institute in all its future
endeavors.                                          

Mr. Avinash Shinde
 Treasurer, NCRD
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Chief Administrative Officer’s
 Message

It is with great pride and pleasure that I am
penning this message for the 2nd edition of SIP e-
magazine.
The past two years have been  unique in so many
ways. It challenged each one of us to not just shield
ourselves from deadly virus  but also to adapt to the
new ways of existence.

I'm delighted to see that the college has made
tremendous progress in all   academics  as well as
co-curricular and extra-curricular activities.
It is commendable that the editorial board has come
up with this extravagant e-magazine with
contributions from students, teaching and non-
teaching staff under the visionary leadership of
Principal Dr. Rupesh Pingale.
NCRD's SIP has been able to provide wholesome
education to the students.
I wish all the best to the institute for all its future 
 endeavors.                                     

Mr. Amarjit Kharade
Chief Administrative Officer

NCRD
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From Principal’s Desk

Welcome to the 2nd edition of the Annual e-
magzine of our institute. It gives me immense
pleasure to ensure that this magazine has
successfully accomplished it's objective. Our
magazine symbolizes student's creativity and their
achievements. 
We at NCRD's Sterling Institute of Pharmacy 
 sincerely strive to leverage all possible
opportunities to ensure that our students not only
excel academically but also grow into good and
confident human beings. We foster a newer
generation of pharmacists to pursue excellence in
all facts of this noble profession. 
This magazine is before you due to the combined
efforts of the editorial board. I'm happy to share
that in spite of this pandemic situation our
editorial team had successfully published the 1st
edition and now they have come up with the 2nd
edition. 
Happy Reading.                     

Dr. Rupesh Pingale
Principal

  NCRD's Sterling
Institute of Pharmacy
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From Editorial Head

It gives me immense pleasure to be the In charge
of the e-magazine. I welcome each one of you to
the launch of the second issue of the e-magazine,
"Reflection 2021-22" on behalf of our NCRD’s
Sterling Institute of Pharmacy. 
This Magazine is our college mirror and  reflects
all the major achievements of our students and
staff. I am sure the contents of Reflection 2021-22
will provide a platform to the students to sharpen
their writing talent and will strengthen the
academic activities of the College. It is their
generous contribution of time and efforts that
made this issue possible. I congratulate my
Editorial Team for their wholehearted and
collective efforts for compiling and successfully
publishing this e-magazine. At the same time on
behalf of the editorial team I would like to thank
our Principal Dr. Rupesh Pingale for
encouraging & supporting us to publish this
magazine.
I take this opportunity to thank our Founder
Hon’ble Chairman Shri Dilip Walse Patil and
NCRD's SIP family.
Comments, suggestions for the magazine are
most welcome.                           

Dr. Archana Gorle Ingle
Associate Professor

Department of Pharmacognosy
 Magazine  I/C
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From Co-Editor

Being the editor of our college e-magazine it gives
me immense joy to bring you this issue. Reflection
reflects the creative, innovative and artistic side of
our students. It is designed to present its readers the
years events that have gone by, the magazine also
showcases the talents of our budding pharmacist. I
truly hope that the pages that follow will make
some interesting reading.
Kudos to the editorial team!!

Mrs. Kanishka Lakhmani
Assistant Professor

Department of Pharmaceutics
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Student Editorial 

"In the middle of difficulty lies opportunity"
~Albert Einstein

We were bestowed with the opportunity to serve as  Reflection's
editorial team for 2021-2022 when the pandemic situation started
getting normalized.

We knew the circumstances were unlike any other, we were
hesitant, and didn't know if we could do a good job, but we believed
in each other and embraced the thoughts and sentiments from
everyone which eventually lead us to creation of our college
magazine.

This magazine strives to reflect on the past, give an honest look at
the present and takes a peek towards the future. It is solely designed
for the purpose of igniting the aestivated goals in each reader's life.
There are many teachers and students who have evinced interest in
the magazine by contributing their creativity in the form of articles,
poems, atworks etc.

The items not only mirror the creative talents of the contributors
but also their analytical thinking and industry knowledge. The
editorial committee deems it an honour to congratulate all of them.

Last but not the least we thank our principal, teachers, staff
members and our college for their constant support and interest in
each step of our life. We hope that our magazine would be loved and
praised ahead.
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Final Y
ear

Third
 Year

Third
 Year

Third
 Year

Third
 Year

Third
 Year

Behind the Magazine

ANIMESH SINGH RUTIKA MHATRE

RIYA SHENDE HARSHAL NIMSE

SHREELEKHA N. DESAI

ANUSHKA DHANDE ANJALI SUNILKUMAR MAYURI GOSAVI

TANMAY GUPTA
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Final Y
ear

Second Year

Second Year



 Principal
Associate professor
Associate professor
Associate professor
Associate professor
Assistant professor
Assistant professor
Assistant professor
Assistant professor
Assistant professor
Assistant professor
Assistant professor
Assistant professor
Assistant professor 
 Assistant professor

Dr. Rupesh Pingale 
Dr. Suvarna Phadatare
Dr. Gitika Dhingra 
Dr. Gouri Palsokar 
Dr. Archana Gorle
Mrs. M.P. Jyothi 
Ms. Varsha Vaze 
Mrs. Vijaya More
Mrs. Lawanya Pandey 
Mr. Pritish Kurumkar 
Mr. Deepak Pokharkar
Mrs. Prerna Sanas 
Mr. Shrikant Boharupi
Mrs. Kanishka Lakhmani 
Dr. Preeti Chaudhary 

SIP at a glance
 

Teaching Staff

1
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MOU has been signed with Biological E-ltd for scientific
writing where in various teaching faculties Dr. Gouri Palsokar
,Dr. Archana Gorle , Mr. Deepak Pokharkar, Mrs. Prerna Sanas,
Dr. Preeti chaudhary have prepared the scientific content as
per the requirements of company.

CONSULTANCY FOR SCIENTIFIC
WRITING 

AICTE MODROB research grant for project "Modernization and
removal of obsolescence in Pharmacognosy laboratory" has
been received by Dr. Rupesh Pingale and Dr. Archana Gorle for
an amount of ₹1522750/-  for two years Academic year (2021-
2022).

AICTE MODROB Research Grant

Highlights of SIP
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Teacher's Achivement
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Candle décor- 3rd place(Second Year)

Frame design- 1st place(Third Year)

Solo dance- 3rd place

Into your shoes- 2nd place

Duet Singing- 2nd place(Second Year)

Ms. Sanjana Jaiswal
Ms. Krutika More

Ms. Sabrin Khan
Ms. Vaishnavi Sutar

Mr. Tanmay Gupta (First Year)

Ms. Kinnari Chakkerwar (Second Year)

Ms. Mughda Dange
Mr. Ashish Bhartav

STUDENT  ACHIEVEMENTS
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Rx Bombay 2020 Winners

Rx Envisage 2021 Winners

Rx Igneus 2022 Winners

Best PHO campaigns- 2nd runner up 
Best World Health Day Campaign - 3rd runner up 
Best Innovative Campaign- 2nd runner up
Best Lockdown health awareness campaign- 3rd runner up
Best Community outreach- 3rd runner up
Silent movie making- 1st place (Second Year)

        Mr. Tanmay Gupta
        Ms. Anjali Sunilkumar
        Ms. Amisha Patil 
        Ms. Divya Amburle

Design your Character-1st place

Soap Carving-2nd place 

Mystic Masque-2nd place

Clash of Keyboards-3rd place

Solo Singing-3rd place

Ms. Nikita Tiwari (Third Year)

Ms. Tanishka Tandel (Second Year)

Ms. Zhill Jain (Second Year)

Mr. Himeya Mhatre (Second Year)

Ms. Mugdha Dange (Final Year)
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STUDENT  ACHIEVEMENTS

Mr.Raghavdeep Sharma (Second Year)
Bagged 2nd position in Video making competition organized by India Pharmaceutical Association
Students Forum, 2020-21.

Ms.Vedvati Mahajan (Third Year)
Bagged 1st position in Scientific Abstract Writing competition organized by India Pharmaceutical
Association Maharashtra State Branch Students Forum, 2020-21.

Ms. Krutika More (Second Year)
Secured 1st place in Aesthetica: Abstract Painting organized by India Pharmaceutical Association
Maharashtra State Branch Students Forum, 2019-20.



STUDENT  ACHIEVEMENTS
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Ms.Mayuri Gosavi (Third Year) 
Secured 1st prize in Quizmania - Intercollegiate Quiz Competition organized by NCRD's Sterling
Institute of Pharmacy, Nerul. 2021-22

Ms.Purvaja Choudhari (Third Year) & Tanmay Chemte (Second year)
Secured 1st prize in Sporton (Sports Quiz)- Intercollegiate Sport Event organized by Bombay
College of Pharmacy, 2020--21

Ms.Sayali Tejam (Third Year) 
Secured 2nd prize in National level Pharmaceutics -I Quiz Competition organized by Academic
decipher, Mumbai & Lovely Professional University, School of Pharmaceutical science, 2020-2021.



Ms.Zhill Jain (Second Year)
In 4th edition of Intellectual Property Talent Search Examination (IPTSE),she secured the place in Top-
20 rank holders, 2021-2022.

STUDENT  ACHIEVEMENTS
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Mr.Animesh Kumar Singh (Final Year) 
Secured 3rd place in "Azadi ka Amrut Mahotsav" National level E-Poster Competition, Organized
by Vivekanand Education Society's college of Pharmacy, Chembur, 2021-2022.

Ms.Shreelekha N. Desai (Third Year)
Secured 1st position in Template Styling organized by Indian Pharmaceutical Association Maharashtra
State Branch  Students Forum, 2021-22.



STUDENT  ACHIEVEMENTS

4x400 Relay (Boys)- Final Year
Mr. Shubham Chopde 
Mr. Ratnesh Gawand 
Mr. Ashish Bharatav  
Mr. Tushar Bhoir
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Volleyball (Boys)- Third Year
Mr. Tanmay Chemte (C)
Mr. Kishor Choudhary
Mr. Shantanu Phadake
Mr. Abhijit Ghage
Mr. Rohit Shikare 
Mr.Venkatesh Konar
Mr. Avishkar Shigwan 
Mr. Satyawan Pawar 

Sports Day 2021-22 Winners

Throwball (Girls)- Final Year
Ms. Purvaja Choudhari (C) 

Ms. Bhakti Basare
Ms. Vidhi Kushwaha

Ms. Pratiksha Thakur 
Ms. Akansha Patil 

Ms. Vaishnavi Bachate 
Ms. Rutika Mhatre 

Ms. Lalita Chaudhary
Ms. Minal Choudhary

Table Tennis (Girls)
Ms. Purvaja Choudhari – Final Year 

Box Cricket (Girls)- Third Year
Ms. Suman Chundawat (C)

Ms. Pragya Jain
Ms. Divya Amburle
Ms. Sneha Balsaraf

Ms. Monica Adhikari 
Ms. Falguni Hajare

Ms. Anjali Sunilkumar 
Cricket (Boys)- Third Year
Mr. Hritik Bankhele (C)
Mr. Tanmay Chemte 
Mr. Bhaskar Chavan
Mr. Kishor Choudhary
Mr. Avishkar Shigwan
Mr. Abhijit Ghage
Mr. Bhavesh Mahajan
Mr. Abhishek Bhosale

4x400M Relay (Girls)-Third Year
Ms. Rakhi Raghunath

Ms. Falguni Hajare 
Ms. Monica Adhikari 

Ms. Chinmayee Thakur

100 Meter Race (Girls)
Ms. Purvaja Choudhari – Final Year

100 Meter Race (Boys)
Mr. Kishor Choudhary – Third Year

Carrom (Girls)- Final Year
Ms. Bhakti Basare 
Ms. Rutika Mhatre

Carrom (Boys)-Third Year
Mr. Kishor Choudhary 

Mr. Bhaskar Chavan 

Table Tennis (Boys)
Mr. Shailesh Dhage – Final Year



   Sr.no. Name of student CGPA

1. Ms. Jain Zhill Girish 8.5

2. Mr. Pawar Hitesh Dajee 8.21

3 Ms. Naik Aaliya Mohd. Rafik 8.34

1. Ms. Dhande Anushka Vilas 8.75

2. Mr. Sharma Raghavdeep 8.75

3. Ms. Palaniappan Nisha P. 8.59

4. Ms. Sawant Anushka Shirish 8.50

1. Ms. Jaiswal Sanjana 9.9

2 Ms. Tejam Sayali 9.6

3. Ms. Mahajan Vedavati 9.37

1. Ms. Khan Sabreen Azim Sakina 9.92

2. Ms. Pathan Maryam Arif Shabina 9.66

3. Ms. Punmiya Amisha Arvind Anita 9.32

TOPPERS LIST (A.Y.2020-21)

F.Y.B. PHARMACY

S.Y.B. PHARMACY

T.Y.B. PHARMACY

Final Y.B. PHARMACY
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Ms. Pooja Surve 
Ms. Kinnari Chakkerwar 
Mr. Nagarjun Avhad 
Ms. Sneha shinde 
Mr. Jaggannath Gaikwad 
Ms. Nikita Mashlikar 

Ms. Sneha Shinde 
Ms. Kinnari Chakkerwar 
Ms. Pooja Sakharam
Ms. Samidha Shelar 

GPAT QUALIFIERS

NIPER QUALIFIERS

Highlights of SIP
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Student Publications

"Isolation Of Mucilage From Various Plant Sources And To Compare Their Disintegrant
Action In Tablet Formulation" Am. J. Pharmtech Res. 2021; 11(2)

Nidhi Kamble;  Bhagyashree Gaikwad;  Jui Kamerkar;  Pranali Khedkar; Tejasvi
Madhavi

Guided By-Dr. Gitika Dhingra

"Impact Of Cosmetic Product Packaging On Buying Behaviour Of Consumers"
 European Journal Of Biomedical And Pharmaceutical Sciences 
 volume: 8, Issue: 11; Year: 2021

Shefali Patil; Khushbu Gupta; Deepali Gawand; Bharat Kumar Choudhary;
Sudhir Vishwakarma

Guided By- Dr. Gitika Dhingra
 
“Development And Validation Of 5-Hmf Content By Uv
Spectrophotometer In Honey And Fruit Juices Available In Navi-Mumbai”
International Journal Of Scientific And Engineering Research 2021, 
Vol 12, 4 980-995.

Snehal Mhatre; Ms. Prajakta More; Mr. Susmit Nikam; Ms. Sukshmita
Sakpal; Ms. Harmanpreetkaur Doad 

Guided By- Dr. Archana Ingle  
“Covid 19 Vaccine: The Game Changer” 

International Journal Of Pharmacy And Pharmaceutical Research , 2021.
 

Nikita Kharat; Jagannath Gaikwad; Bhavana Twade; Manisha
Yadav; Sonali Tomar 

 
Guided By- Dr. Archana Ingle

 
A Novel Rp- TLC Densitometry Method Based On Green Science For Estimation Of
Apixaban In Tablet Dosage, World Journal Of Pharmacy And Pharmaceutical Sciences 
Volume 10, Issue 6, 1532-1543

Amey Dumbhre; Shreya Thakur; Purva Vaishampayan; Rutuja Gharat; Sanjeev
Singh

Guided By- Mrs. M. P. Jyothi

SIP Reflection 2021-2022
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A Review Article On Comparative Study On Force Degradation 

And Hplc Method Of Donepezil Hydrochloride,The International Journal Of
Analytical And Experimental Modal Analysis. 

Issn No:0886-9367,Volume Xiii, Issue Viii, August/2021,Page No: 1140 – 1152
 

Priyanka Dere; Vaishnavi Sutar; Ayesha Baksh
 

Guided By- Mrs. Lawanya Pandey
 

 
 

“Synthesis,Isolation And Characterization Of Donepezil N Oxide
Impurity”,Wesleyan Journal Of Research.
 Vol.14 No2(I), Page No 161-166

N. G. Panhale

Guided By- Mrs. Lawanya Pandey

A Review Article On Comparative Study On Force Degradation
Of Donepezil Hydrochloride,Gis Science Journal 
Volume 8, Issue 4, 2021,Page No: 1503

Pranjali Belote; Pooja Surve  

Guided By- Mrs. Lawanya Pandey

Student Publications

A Review Article On Synthesis ,Isolation And Characterization Of Donepezil
Hydrochloride Impurity, World Journal Of Pharmacy And Pharmaceutical Sciences.

Vol 10, Issue 3, 967-989, 2021.
 

Diksha Natekar 
 

Guided By- Mrs.Lawanya Pandey
 
 

Telemedicine- A Boom In Healthcare System, Gis Science Journal,
Volume 8, Issue 5, 2021.

Minal Choudhary; Lalita Choudhary; Amisha Punmiya

Guided By- Mr. Deepak Pokharkar
SIP Reflection 2021-202211

Review On Met Id Studies On Phytoconstituent - Quercitin, World Journal
Of Pharmacy And Pharmaceutical Sciences .
Volume 10, Issue 9, 1284-1301 

Vrushali Patil; Akshata Indore; Sabreen Khan; Neelam Choudhary;
Apeksha Waghmare

Guided By- Mrs. M. P. Jyothi

 
Drugs Targeting RNA-Small Molecules to combat Major

Diseases,Juni Khyat, Vol 10, Issue 11, November 2020
 

Kiran Sharma and Mihir Gudka
 

Guided By- Mr. Deepak Pokharkar



Student Publications

Stem Cell In Pharmaceutical Product- Boon To Mankind, Deepak Pokharkar, World Journal
Of Pharmacy And Pharmaceutical Sciences.

Vol 10, Issue 2, 724-738, 2021.
 

Amruta Kulkarni
 

Guided By- Mr. Deepak Pokharkar
A Review On Different Analytical Methods Used For Determination Of
Cyclobenzaprine Hydrochloride, Gis Science Journal.
Volume 8, Issue 4, 2021.

Amisha Punmiya

Guided By-Mr. Deepak Pokharkar

 
Advancement Of Artificial Intelligence In Healthcare, Juni Khyat.

Vol-11 Issue-05 No.01 May 2021.
 

Riya Panigrahi; Mugdha Dange; Vedvati Mahajan

Guided By- Mr. Deepak Pokharkar
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Review On Quality By Design And Its Applications In Pharmacy Field, 
World Journal Of Pharmacy And Pharmaceutical Sciences,
Volume 10, Issue 6, 1290-1308, 2021

Gayatri Sawale; Komal Hubale; Megha Kale

Guided By- Mr. Deepak Pokharkar

The Post Covid Syndrome And Precautions For Patients, World Journal
Of Pharmacy And Pharmaceutical Sciences, 

Vol 10, Issue 1, 628-637, 2021
 

Mamta Rajpurohit; Samrudhi Mansukh
 

Guided By- Mr. Deepak Pokharkar
 

Telemedicine- A Boom In Healthcare System, Gis Science Journal,
Volume 8, Issue 5, 2021.

Minal Choudhary; Lalita Choudhary; Amisha Punmiya

Guided By- Mr. Deepak Pokharkar



Student Publications
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A Review On Clinical And Therapeutic Management Of Gestational Diabetes Mellitus
(GDM), Journal Of Pharmacy And Experimental Medicine. 
Mini Review Vol 1 Issue 1,1-6 , 2021

Samidha Shelar; Akanksha Lad; Pranjal Singh; Siddhi Said; Roopa Nair

Guided By- Mrs. Prerna Sanas

Detection And Evaluation Of Synthetic Food Dyes In Ice Popsicle, Using Various
Techniques, World Journal Of Multidisciplinary Research And Reports,Year. 2021,

Vol. 1, Issue 1,1-14 ,Vol. 1 Issue 1,1-6 , 202
 

 Komal Kamite; Mohini Rokade; Suvarna Channa
 

Guided By- Mrs. Prerna Sanas

Comparative Study Of Effect Of Structural Modification On Antimicrobial Activity Of
Esters , Year 2021,Vol.12, Issue 3,Page No.1-15

Vanshika Bhoir; Ajay Jambhale; Shraddha Balsaraf; Harshada Bhamre; Pooja
Chavan

Guided By- Mr. Shrikant Boharupi



Highlights of SIP

Our Top Recruiters
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Highlights of SIP

Ms.Vanshika  Bhoir
Ms.Akanksha Lad 
Ms.Nikita Gharat
Ms.Shraddha  Balsaraf
Ms.Sabreen  Khan
Mr.Rohan  Gharge
Ms.Deepali  Gawand 
Ms.Preeti Rohakale
Ms.Seema Virnak
Ms.Sudhir Kumar
Mr.Suresh Vishwakarma 
Ms.Pooja Chavan
Mr.Ganesh Sirvi
Ms.Amruta Kulkarni
Ms.Vaishnavi  Sutar
Ms.Prajakta Pujare
Ms.Khushbu Gupta
Ms.Susmita Nichal

Mr.Ajay Jambhale 
Mr.Vikas Marathe
Ms.Ektav Chogale 
Ms.Priyanka Dere
Ms.Kalpita Gawand
Mr.Akash Pokharkar
Ms.Preeti Jagtap
Mr.Rajendra Pawar
Ms.Ayesha Baksh
Ms.Siddhi Said
Ms.Srushti Khillari
Ms.Shital Yadav
Ms.Harshada Bhamare
Ms.Apeksha Waghmare
Ms.Ashwini Kelkar
Ms.Mamta  Rajpurohit
Ms.Samrudhi Mansukh
Mr.Vinay Tekawade

Recruited Students
Academic Year - 2020-21
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September
Teacher's Day Celebration

November

Online Health Quiz

October

5th September,2020

World Pharmacist Day
25th September,2020

Donation Campaign
30th  October ,2020

1st to 10th November 2020

World health day
22nd November 2020

Lockdown awareness campaign
28th to 30th November 2020

College Activities 2020-21
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December
Counseling and distribution 

February
Pharmacy Profession Awareness 
Campaign

January

College Activities 2020-21

2nd December 2020

Hunt the talent and
 Bollywood reminiscing 

23rd January 2021

 4th February 2021

Virtual Annual day
(Sanskriti 2020-21) 

Community outreach campaign 

Innovative campaign 
31st January to 2nd February 2021

6th February 2021

8th February 2021
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September
Teacher's Day Celebration

November
Online Health Quiz

October
World Mental Health Day Webinar

Ganesh Chathurthi Celebration

5th September,2021

10th September,2021-11th
September,2021

World Pharmacist Day
25th September,2021

13th October,2021

Talent Mania
27th October,2021- 31st October

2021

Donation Campaign
30th October,2021

7th November,2021-14th
November,2021

College Activities 2021-22
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December
Community Outreach Campaign

January
Webinar on The Art of Oration

Rural Outreach Campaign
17th December,2021

26th December,2021

3rd January,2022

National Youth Day Session
12th January,2022

Intercollege Online Quiz
Competition

26th January,2022

College Activities 2021-22

Neglected Tropical Diseases
Awareness Campaign

31st January,2022
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February

Innovative Campaign

March

Blood Donation and Free Health
Check-up Campaign

2nd February,2022- 3rd February 
 2022

26th February,2022

Sports Day
 5th March,2022

College Activities 2021-22
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Faculty Development Program 

21

Event Coordinators- Dr. Archana Gorle
                                      Mr. Deepak Pokharkar

SIP Reflection 2021-2022

Learning of implementation of  Outcome Based Education (OBE)  in an organization
Estimate the  outcomes in accordance with taxonomy and domains of learning
Analyze the question papers for mapping in alignment with course outcomes
Write the questions based on the CO’s; calculate CO& PO attainment

The Faculty Development Program (FDP) on "Outcome Based Education for NBA Accreditation was
conducted by NCRD’s Sterling  Institute of pharmacy in  the  Auditorium of an Institute between 19th to
21st March 2021. Total 42 participants have attended the program. Dr Ajit Thete, Director of Centre for
Leadership in Education, Pune was the speaker for the Program. The program was started on the first day
at 10.30 am with the welcome address and speech on objective of the program by Dr. Rupesh Pingale,
(Principal).
In these three day program on OBE for NBA accreditation, the first day of the program was started with
the presentation on the OBE ecosystem by Dr Thete. Further, the morning session of the first day started
with the explanation on Vision, Mission, Course outcomes (CO), Program Education outcomes (PEOs).
Second session of the day involved group activities on OBE for the faculties. Third session of the first day
then involved the actual hands on experience on modification of CO and mapping of Course Outcomes &
Program outcomes (CO-PO). 
Second day of the program started with the review of the previous day activities. In the second session of
the day Dr Thete has presented CO-PO attainment methodology. Then faculties have given hands on
experience on formula and practical calculation of CO-PO attainment. The last session of the day covered
the methodology of setting and establishment of CO based question papers.
Third day of the FDP started with the specialized review of the learning sessions, assignments provided
and overall objectives of the OBE by Dr Thete. The last session of the program was the Valedictory
Function, felicitation of Dr Ajit Thete by Dr Rupesh Pingale and certificate distribution to the participants.
Finally the program ended with Vote of Thanks by Dr Archana Gorle. 

The Specific Outcomes of the programme are:



Faculty Development Program 

National level three days virtual Faculty Development Program (FDP) was organized at NCRD’s Sterling
Institute of Pharmacy in association with Intellectual Property Talent Search Examination on “Patenting in
Pharmaceuticals” From 15th to 17th July 2021. It was indeed a privilege to have over 190 participants
from across the state of Maharashtra and also from Goa, Gujarat, Punjab, Rajasthan, Tamilnadu and
Telangana. The FDP was spread over three days with two sessions on each day. Dr Praful Gupta, Head,
Organix Scientific was a Chief Guest of the inaugural function. He also guided on securing ideas is most
important aspect in the journey of research. Ms. Priyanka Joshi, Senior Patent Associate, Patlex Business
Solutions where she explained about types of intellectual property rights which includes trademark,
copyright, geographical indication, industrial design, plant breeder rights and trade secret. Mr. Vijay
Shivpuje Co-founder, Pharma Literati and a renowned patent attornery gave session on  "From thesis to
patent – Way ahead” where he emphasized on how patent system works and also how patent is different
from research article. Dr. Sheetal Chopra Honorary course advisor, Intellectual Property Talent Search
Examination (IPTSE), delivered the session on “Significance of Patenting in Academic institutions. 
Ms. Neha Raut, Assistant Professor, SKB College of Pharmacy, Nagpur on Patentability under section 3;
where she explained the importance of verification whether the inventive concept is falling under the
mentioned sections or not. Mr. Sandip Kale, Patent agent from Patlex Business Solutions took a session
on Patenting in chemistry products. He discussed about the inventions related to chemistry, working of
Indian Patent system and in detail about generalized procedure for granting patent.
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Event Coordinators- Dr. Gauri Palsokar 
                                     Mr. Deepak Pokharkar
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Guest Lectures

Academic Year- 2020-21

SIP Reflection 2021-202223

TOPIC: Literature Survey &
Scientific Writing

SPEAKER: Ms. Sita VG, Research Scholar,
ICT , Mumbai

DATE: 21st November 2020

TOPIC: QbD and Design of Application

SPEAKER: Mr. Deepak Singh, Head, R and
D Sales, Gansons Limited is an expert in QbD
and DOE

DATE: 30th January 2021

TOPIC:  Applications of Chem Draw

SPEAKER: Dr. Praful Gupta,  Senior executive
and Technical Head, Organix Scientific,
Gurgaon

DATE: 13th November 2021

TOPIC: Career Opportunities in Pharmacovigilance

SPEAKER : Mr. Vithal Nagane, Senior
Executive, Pharmacovigilance Department, Sun
Pharma Mumbai.   

DATE:14th February 2021
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TOPIC : Scope of Pharmaceutical 
                Science

SPEAKER : Mr. Vijay Shivpuje Director 
Patlex Busines Solution,Latur

DATE : 20th February 2021

  TOPIC : Personal Branding

SPEAKER : Mrs. Vasudhara Jakka  CEO, 
 ind Spark  Consultant, Mumbai.                      

 DATE : 10th March 2021

TOPIC : Investment Awareness Webinar

SPEAKER: Ms. Sana Shawl, MBA
(Finance & Control),  Gold   Medalist. 

DATE  : 26th January 2021

TOPIC : Soft Skills

SPEAKER : Mr. Jagdish C. Saigal
Ex – Executive Director, Piramal
Enterprises Limited

DATE :  7th August 2021

TOPIC : Entrepreneurship

SPEAKER : Mr. Sagar Chandani,
                       Head CIBA,Vashi, 
                       Navi Mumbai

DATE : 23rd October 2021

TOPIC : Changing Paradigm Of The Pharmaceutical
Industry  Post Covid-19

SPEAKER : Mr. Ritesh Bajaj Product Manager, 
Mankind Specialities, Mumbai.

DATE : 18th September 2021

TOPIC : Mental Health For College Students

SPEAKER : Ms. Fizza Khan

DATE : 30th October 2021

TOPIC : Campus To Corporate : 
                Successful Interview And 
                Essential Qualities Needed 
                For Fresh Graduates
SPEAKER : Mr. Bhagwat Prasad,    
 Head: Industry Institute, Interaction Cell,
Shree Santkrupa Institute of Engineering
& Technology, Ghogaon

DATE : 12th February 2021



 The
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The Power of writing, any form of creativity, is a power
intensifying life.

-Rita Mac Brown



Scientific
Zone

The  science of today is
technology of tomorrow.

Elbert Teller



Non-inflammatory
Inflammatory
 Non-inflammatory Acne

 Inflammatory Acne

Papule
Pustule
Nodule
Cyst

Characteristics of Acne
Acne lesions usually occur on the face, neck, back, chest and shoulders
It is not a health threat disorder
It can be a source of significant emotional distress
Severe Acne can lead to permanent scarring
Types of Acne
Some of the acne causes inflammation while some are non-inflammatory depending of these characteristics Acne are
classified into the following two classes, which are as below:

Microcomedone become non-inflamed skin blemishes called either a whitehead or blackhead 

The non-inflammatory Blackhead or Whitehead when not healed properly and if proper precautions were taken then non-
inflammatory acne can convert into inflammatory acne. Again, inflammatory acne is of following four types:

What are the causes of Acne?
The exact cause of acne is still a matter of research, but it results from several factors which are as below:
1. Hormones: One important reason for acne is an increase in a hormone called androgen (male sex hormone). This
increases in both boys and girls during puberty. 
2. Heredity or genetics: Genetics factors play a significant role in acne formation, although we do not know which genes
exactly are involved.
3. Greasy cosmetics: Greasy cosmetics block the cell follicles.
4. Climate: Acne tends to increase in hot humid climates because the outer layer of skin swells tremendously under
pressure from the swelling which could block the opening of the pilosebaceous unit acne to develop.
Pathophysiology of Acne-Vulgaris
The formation of acne involves several steps. 

Treatment of Acne:
Drug treatment is aimed at reducing several problems such as
 1. Abnormal clumping of cells in the follicles
 2. Increased oil secretion
 3. Bacteria
 4. Inflammation
 5. Oxidation

Scientific Zone

TREATING ACNE WITH NATURAL HERBS
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Acne can be a devastating skin complaint, yet many sufferers still tend to be shy about asking health professionals for advice.

The skin is the largest organ of the body which is exposed to external noxious agents. There is evidence of more than a
thousand types of skin diseases. But two-third of individuals are commonly exposed to acne, psoriasis; boils, carbuncles,
eczema, dermatitis, warts, herps, etc. The most common and frequent skin disorder is Acne. Due to tropical climate and
environmental conditions, almost every person is familiar with acne in India. Acne Vulgaris is a chronic inflammatory
disorder of the pilosebaceous follicle. It is characterized by comedones, papules, pustules, cysts, nodules and scares in
certain sites like the face, neck, upper trunk and arms.
 Propionibacterium acne has been implicated as a causative organism responsible for it, which colonizes in an environment
rich in sebum. The term Acne means a thing coming out of the surface. Since it is the most commonly found Acne lesion,
it is called Vulgaris. In ayurvedic literature, the term is called ‘Mukhadusika’, ‘Tarunyapitika’, or ‘Tarunyapidiaka’.
 The treatment available for Acne includes OTC topical products, prescription antibiotics, etc. But these treatments may
show various side effects. Instead, Natural Herbs seems to be more promising in the field of dermatology.



Biological
name 

Family Parts Used
Chemical

constituents
Uses

Azadirachta
Indica

Meliaceae leaves
Azadirachtin,

meliontrol,
salanin.

Anti inflammatory and
antibacterial

Rubia
Cardifolia

Rubiaceae Root and stem
Rubiadin,
Alizarin,
Manjistin

Astringent, anti
inflammatory, antioxidant,

blood purifier 

Bombax
Ceiba

Bombacaceae
Root, bark and

petal seeds

Tricontnod,
beta sitosterol
and aglyceride

Astringent, anti
inflammatory.
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Figure 1. Diagrammatic representation of the formation
of acne: 

Table 1. Herbs with anti acne activity:



Curcuma
Longa

Zingiberaceae Rhizomes
Curcumin,

Bisabolin, Guanine,
Tumerone

Antiseptic, anti
inflammatory,
blood purifier

Santanum
Album

Santalacae Bark and wood

alpha santanol,
beta santanol,
Sesquiterpene

alcohol

Antibacteial,
antiseptic,
astringent

Aloe Vera Liliaceae Slimy inner leaf
Barbaloin, Aloe
emodin, Aloesin

Antiwrinkle,
wound healing,

bactericide,
anti

inflammatory

Pterocarpus
Santalinus

Leguminoseae Bark
Santalin, and
Pterocarpin

Anti
inflammatory

Berberis
Arisata

Berberidaceae
Stem and Bark

 
Berberin

Anti
inflammatory

Melaleuca
Alternifolia

Myrtaceae Oil
α-terpinene,

Pinene,P-Cynene

Antiseptic,
Anti-

inflammatory

Andrographi
s Paniculata

Acanthaceae
 
 

Whole plant Andrographolide
Blood purifier

and anti-
inflammatory

Helitropium
Indicum

Boraginaceae Leaf
Pyrrolizidin 3-
Acetyl indicine

Astringent

Scientific Zone
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NAME OF PLANT FAMILY
CHEMICAL

CONSTITUENTS
ESSENTIAL OILS

METHOD OF
EXTRACTION

Citrus limonus Rutaceae Limonine, pinine Lemon oil Expression

Citrus aurantium Rutaceae
Limonine, pinine,

linalool, linalyl acetate
Neroli

Distillation,
solvent

extraction

Cymbopogan
martiny

Gramini Geraniol, linalool Patma rosa Distillation

Eucalyptus globus Myrtaceae Pinine, cymene, cineole Eucalyptus Extraction

Mentha piperata Labiateae
Alpha pinine, cineol,
menthol, limonine

Pepermint Distillation

Table 2. Essential oils with their plant sources for anti-acne activity
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Essential oils with anti-acne activity
Some of the essential oils also show anti-acne activity. The essential oils used for the prevention of acne with their respective
plant origin are reported in Table 2

By Dr. Archana Gorle 
(Associate Professor)
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       12 IMPORTANT THINGS TO REMEMBER BEFORE TAKING ANTI-
HYPERTENSIVE DRUGS.
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Hypertension is not a disease; it is a result of cardiovascular dysfunction. If you are a hypertensive patient then you will often
suffer from fluctuating high blood pressures that can increase the risk of a heart attack, stroke, kidney problems and even
death. This is mainly due to stress, obesity, changes in lifestyle, high salt intake, lack of exercise, alcohol and tobacco use.
There are many classes of antihypertensive, which lower blood pressure by different means. Among the most important and
most widely used medications are thiazide diuretics, calcium channel blockers, ACE inhibitors, angiotensin II receptor
antagonists (ARBs), and beta-blockers.
 Anti-hypertensive drugs are medications that are used to lower blood pressure during hypertension. There are some over the
counter (OTC) drugs that reduce or lower blood pressure but it is always safe and wise to consult your doctor before taking
them.
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7. You should decrease the amount of salt intake in a day. Normally you should only consume less than 4 gm. per
day which is one teaspoon of salt. Similarly, look out for sodium content in any OTC drug that you purchase.
Sodium raises BP levels so remember to read the labels for their active and inactive ingredients. Look out for words
like ‘soda’ or ‘sodium’ at the back of the label.

8. Some anti-hypertensive drugs especially from the class of beta-blockers can trigger an attack in asthmatic patients.
Hence, if you have asthma you should take double care as your condition will worsen the symptoms of beta-blockers.

9. In case you are taking vasodilators and you suddenly experience arthritis, unexplained fever or tiredness, contact
your doctor immediately without delay or hesitation.

10. Keep taking the same dosage of drugs as instructed to you even if your conditions have improved. Don’t self-
administer or change the frequency of medications by yourself unless told by a doctor. 

11. Check the patient's blood pressure prior to administering an anti-hypertensive medication or hemodynamic
medication (like vasodilators).

12. Patient should follow healthy lifestyle choices which include regular exercise, weight loss, smoking cessation,
and a low-sodium diet to maximize the effect of anti-hypertensive therapy.
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A brief check-list that you can keep in mind before eating anti-hypertensive drugs:-

1, Decongestants can raise your blood pressure so never take them when you are undergoing treatment with anti-
hypertensive drugs. Many OTC cold and flu medications contain decongestants. Hence you should be alert and
aware of all medicines that you are taking to avoid problems.

2. You should avoid drinking large quantities of grapefruit juice as this may cause certain drug-food interactions.
Instead, you can increase the intake of tomatoes; because antioxidant-rich tomato extract decreases blood pressure in
hypertensive patients.

 3. It is very important to remember that some anti-hypertensive drugs induce sleep and cause drowsiness. So you
must never drive any vehicle or operate heavy machinery post medication.

4. Do not consume alcohol after or along with these medications. Alcohol will not only worsen the side effects but
also induce sleep and cause drowsiness.

5. If you are absent-minded and so you have missed a dose, do not double up and make up for the missed dose the
next time. Continue your dosage pattern and do not panic. Speak to your doctor if necessary.

6. Before taking anti-hypertensive drugs you should be careful, cautious and alert and take preventive measures in
conditions like kidney or liver damage, electrolyte imbalance, pregnancy, breastfeeding and old age. Special
requirements and safety measures need to be discussed with a healthcare professional before taking drugs.

                                                                                            By: Mrs. Lawanya Lata Pandey
                                                                                        (Assistant Professor)

                                                                                 Ms. Amy Daniel



What is the Problem's Content ?
What type of information is needed ?

What is the analytical problem & why it is important in the sense of working? 
What should be the criterion while designing the experiment?
What are the basics of the theory behind the experiment?
What are the factors having interference with the procedure of the experiment? 
What is the basic procedure for the experiment? 
What are the sources of errors in the procedure? 
Why do the difficulties arise in analysis? 
How to calibrate your method of analysis? 
What should be the validation criterion for the specific method of analysis?

Analytical chemistry belongs to the analysis of matter quantitatively as well as qualitatively but it extends towards the
development of new analytical methods & improving existing analytical methods for analyzing the new matter. 

Typical problems to be faced by an analyst 

There are some analytical problems on which analytical chemists have to work as mentioned below 
Qualitative analysis => including what is present in the given matter?
Quantitative analysis=> including how much it is present? 
Characterization analysis=> including the study of synthetic and chemical properties?
Fundamental analysis=> including how does this method work & how it can be improved?

Solution of the problems arising during the work 
While facing any analytical problem or work the following questions should arise in the mind of a good analytical chemist 

While elaborating the above questions one by one we can find what are the mistakes which we create during the
performance of the procedure and what are the main sources due to which we face difficulties in the analysis of the
matter. 
#View of the analytical approach to solving the problems 
The following flow chart may show the way through which the goal of analysis may achieved 
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KEYS FOR PERFECTION IN ANALYSIS

STEP 1 :Identify & Define the Problem
 

STEP 4: Analysis of experimental Results 

Completion of Statical Result 
Interpretation of result 
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Collection of Sufficient of data related  to
problem 
Degree of Goal of achievement 

Step 5 : Purpose of Solution to Problem Step 2 : Design  Experimental Procedure 

Establish design criteria 
Identify potential interferents 
Establish Validation criteria
Select analytical  method 
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Applicability of knowledge of theory related to practicals. 
Concentrate on specific observation points.
Always try to follow good laboratory practices. 
Setting of all goal oriented parameters in assembly.
Proper use of statistical data.
Calibration of all instruments & equipment on the behalf of avoiding error in condition. 
Checking the status of every chemical related with the procedure of experiment.
Use standard operating procedures related to experimental conditions.
Ethics related to work. 
Development of seriousness & goal oriented approach. 
Proper interpretation of results 

Some policies that are to be followed by analytical chemist 

While following all points discussed above it is easy to develop the perfect analytical results from an experiment. So need to
worry just get the points & be Mr. perfect in analytical chemistry. 

Step 3 : Conduction of experiment & gathering of data  

calibration of instrument & equipment 
Standardization of reagents 
Collection of proper observation 
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By Mr. Shrikant Boharupi
(Assistant Professor)



                                                                                               
                                                                                      
People are becoming more conscious of what they eat, as it becomes clear that poor nutritional habits can cause some of the
serious diseases and health conditions out there. Nutraceuticals represent a new opportunity in the prevention and treatment of
cardiovascular diseases, cancer, diabetes, hypertension etc. Their effective action and high safety level offer a bright prospect for
the future in both the healthy and the unhealthy. Such products typically will claim to prevent chronic diseases, improve health,
delay the aging process and/or increase life expectancy. Presently, nutraceuticals may be called as the bridge between “food” and
“medicine”. Hippocrates stressed in the approved manner “Let food be the medicine and medicine be the food”, about 2000 years
past.
A nutraceutical can be a nutrient-rich food, medicinally active food or a specific component of a particular food. Examples
include garlic, omega-3 (found in fish), soybeans, ginger, minerals, vitamins, dietary fibers, hydrolyzed proteins, fortified foods,
enriched foods and so much more. The portmanteau word "nutraceutical" was coined from the terms "nutrition" and
"pharmaceutical" in 1989 by Dr. Stephen De Felice, Founder and Chairman of the Foundation for Innovation in Medicine, an
American organization which encourages medical health research. He defined a nutraceutical as a “food, or parts of a food, that
provide medical or health benefits, including the prevention and treatment of disease”. 
Today, nutraceutical is a term commonly used in marketing to describe any product derived from food sources that provide extra
health benefits in addition to the basic nutritional value found in food.

Scientific Zone
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Nutraceuticals, which have also been called medical foods, designer foods, phytochemicals, functional foods and nutritional
supplements, include such everyday products as “bio” yogurts and fortified breakfast cereals, as well as vitamins, herbal remedies
and even genetically modified foods and supplements.
Some products in the market are not labeled nutraceuticals but they may have these functions and are referred to as “Functional
Foods.” Functional Food: Functional food is a food that is prepared in a scientific way, with or without the knowledge of why it
is being used. This type of food provides the body with the required amounts of all types of nutrients. Examples include whole
foods, fortified and enriched foods. Functional foods are the most commonly used nutraceutical foods.

IMPACT OF NUTRACEUTICALS ON HUMAN HEALTH
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Traditional nutraceuticals
Non-traditional nutraceuticals

Traditional Nutraceuticals: Functional foods are commonly called traditional nutraceuticals. They are consumed as a part
of a regular diet so as to get valuable effects directly. 

Nontraditional Nutraceuticals: These are the products or plant materials which are prepared artificially. These are
biotechnologically engineered foods, follow-on added ingredients or agricultural breeding. Cereals breed by adding
vitamins and minerals, flour fortified with folic acid and orange juice prepared by adding calcium are used to enhance the
valuable properties of these products.

On the other hand, Medical Food is a food that is made to be administered internally under supervision of a doctor. This is
only done after the person has been evaluated, and certain nutritional requirements are established. On the basis of
availability of foods in market, nutraceuticals may be classified into two categories: 

For example: Cheese, eggs and milk are rich sources of omega-3 fatty acids, Drinks and fruit juices that increase oxidant
levels, Grains and cereals which contain sufficient amounts of nutritional fiber, vegetable proteins which are gained from
canola, legumes, soy and vegetables.

Due to minimal international regulation in this area, various types of products can fall under the nutraceutical category. The
FDA is responsible for regulating food, drugs and additives but nutraceuticals do not fall under any of these categories.
It means therefore that nutraceuticals are not directly regulated by the FDA. For dietary supplements, the law states that the
manufacturer is responsible for ensuring that the supplements are not harmful before they are released to the masses. If a
supplement is harmful, the FDA takes action against the manufacturer of that supplement. Nowadays, nutraceuticals are
revolutionizing the way people maintain health and keep diseases away. They are natural and therefore highly preferred by
many people. At present, excess consumption of junk foods leads to an integral cause of diseases, which is a result of
inappropriate intake of nutrition. Due to this, developing countries are suffering from various harmful diseases. Recent
research and nutritional support and medical proof have permitted nutraceuticals to come out effectively. As we know,
nutraceuticals can be derived from plants and animals which are used in food manufacturing that are helpful in creating novel
food for the future. Dietary supplements play a vital role in preventing the appearance of chronic diseases, its progression and
mortality. From past decades, diseases can be treated or prevented by taking food as medicine. For example, table salts are
fortified with iodine, flour with folic acid so as to prevent individuals from iodine deficiency which may result in anemia and
goiter. Likewise, sometimes fortification of food is done with vitamin A to cure deficiency of vitamin A.
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  By Dr. Preeti Chaudhary
(Assistant Professor)
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OUTCOME-BASED EDUCATION (OBE)

Definition :  Outcome-Based Education (OBE) is a student-centric teaching and learning methodology in which the course
delivery, assessment are planned to achieve stated objectives and outcomes. It focuses on measuring student performance
i.e. outcomes at different levels.
It is sometimes also called performance-based education and is an attempt to measure educational effectiveness based on
results rather than on inputs such as time students spend in class. The student learning outcomes constitute the criteria by
which curriculum is developed or redesigned, instructional materials are selected, teaching methods are adopted, and
evaluation is conducted.
The induction of India in the Washington Accord in 2014 with the permanent signatory status of The National Board of
Accreditation (NBA) is considered a big leap forward for the higher-eduction system in India. It means that a graduate who
is pursuing education from India can be employed in any one of the other countries who have signed the accord.
Outcomes include knowledge, skills and attitudes. Its focus remains on evaluation of outcomes of the program by stating the
knowledge, skill and behaviour a graduate is expected to attain upon completion of a program and after 4 – 5 years of
graduation. In the OBE model, the required knowledge and skill sets for a particular pharmacy degree is predetermined and
the students are evaluated for all the required parameters (Outcomes) during the course of the program.

Vision is a futuristic statement that the institution would like to achieve over a long period of time. Mission is the means by
which it proposes to move toward the stated Vision. 
Vision statement is dream of where one wants the Institute to be and inspires all the stake holders. Mission statements are
actionable statements that guide the stake holders to act. 

  Program Educational Objectives (PEO)
  Program Outcomes (PO)
 Course Outcomes (CO)

The OBE model measures the progress of the graduate in three parameters, which are

Program Educational Objectives (PEO) are broad statements that describe the career and professional accomplishments that
the program is preparing the graduates to achieve. PEO’s are measured 4-5 years after graduation. 
Program outcomes are narrower statements that describe what students are expected to know and be able to do by the time
of graduation. They must reflect the 12 Graduate attributes as described by NBA for under graduate pharmacy programs. 
Course outcomes are the measurable parameters which evaluates each student’s performance for each course that the student
undertakes in every semester.
Mapping Learning Outcomes
Mapping Learning Outcomes is nothing but aligning course-level outcomes with program outcomes. Outcome Based
Education maps at 5 different levels by aligning itself to the Bloom’s Taxonomy’s cognitive, affective and psychomotor
domains.
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Assessment tools :  

PO/Course Assessment
Tool Types

PO/ Course Assessment Tool
 

Direct Tools
Tests
Assignments
Lab/Seminars/Industrial Training/
Projects (Rubrics)

Indirect Tools

Course End Survey
Exit Survey
Faculty Survey
Alumni Survey
Programme Statistics

The various assessment tools for measuring Course Outcomes include Mid -Semester and End Semester Examinations,
Tutorials, Assignments, Project work, Labs, Presentations, Employer/ Alumni Feedback etc.
These course outcomes are mapped to Graduate attributes and Program outcomes based on relevance. This evaluation
pattern helps Institutions to measure the Program Outcome. The Program Educational Objective is measure through
Employer satisfaction survey (Yearly), Alumni survey (Yearly), Placement records and higher education records.
The adoption of OBE at technical institutions is considered to be a great step forward for higher education in India but the
actual success lies in the effective adoption and stringent accreditation process to ensure the quality of education is
maintained.

By Dr. Gouri Palsokar
(Associate Professor)



The Annual Physical Examination 
Nutrition and Balanced Diet
Routine Exercise or Physical Activity
Vaccinations 
Healthy Lifestyle Habits and Sleep

As a pharmacist or in a Pharma Field, one of our major concerns is about the business of the drugs or medicines for the
treatment of diseases and it is a topic of interest that is increasing day by day. But how often do you overlook this golden stream
to the well, that is why medicine use is still increasing and not declining? 
If you ask healthy people what they really want, you will get many answers, but if you ask someone if they are sick or have a
premature death, then you will get the real answer, that you want more than anything else, Health. This raises the question: what
is Health ? 
 “A state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity” – WHO. In
spite of the World Health Organization’s definition, to most people health is the absence of disease. This absence of disease is
also a big achievement in today’s scenario. To accomplish such prevention does not imply that less effort should be spent on
making people well once they are ill, but that extra effort is needed to keep people well. The world runs on healthy people, yet
the healthy are not Health conscious or aware of their need to be free of disease and therefore it is difficult for many to
understand the worth of preventive measures and preventive medicine.
Desiderius Erasmus coined the saying “Prevention is better than cure” in 1566. Prevention is better than cure and cheap also. In
fact, preventing future diseases, prophylaxis treatment and preventing complications from existing conditions, are essential for
the future sustainability of health systems. With many conditions, earlier intervention improves patient outcomes and
preventable illnesses. I realize that yet less than 3% of health budgets is devoted to prevention. The rest goes on to cure and
care. Sometimes I think we should refer to healthcare as ‘sick care’ – a system which focuses on ‘healthcare’ and it would
dedicate itself to maintaining healthiness for as long as possible. 
In this Covid-19 Situation, we all adhere to strict protocols for preventing this viral infection with safety measures like wearing
face masks, washing hands regularly, social distancing, vaccination and more. 

But now don’t forget to follow such precautions for preventing many other diseases. There are many lifestyle disorders that can
be taken care of with a simple step taken ahead of time. But why is it so hard to make healthy lifestyle changes? One of the
reasons is Cheap, unhealthy fast-food options available everywhere, this can make it hard to make good choices. It can take
weeks to months to make something into a habit and sometimes longer to see the benefits of those changes. So, When
implementing healthy lifestyle changes, we have to keep patience. Here, I have listed some basic measures to be incorporated
into our daily lifestyle to combat most of the diseases and boost our immune system to fight them.
Basic Preventive Measures for Individuals as
 High-Five : 

Regular exercise helps improve your overall health, fitness and quality of life. It also helps reduce the risk of chronic conditions
and lifestyle disorders such as type 2 diabetes, many types of cancer, heart disease, anxiety and depression, and dementia.
Everyone can benefit from physical activity, regardless of age, gender, race or ethnicity, health status, status or size. As we
become more aware of our work today and our future perspective, we need to be more careful about our health. We only need
medical help and take precautionary measures when we are sick, but that should not be the case. Take care of our bodies and
souls from today.
“The aim of medicine is to prevent disease and prolong life, the ideal of medicine is to eliminate the need of a physician.”
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By Ms. Gayatri Sawale
 (Final Year B.Pharmacy) 

 

PREVENTION IS BETTER THAN CURE



Disposing of Injectable Products:
Properly disposing of needles and syringes helps prevent others from getting cuts or punctures. Unused or expired injectable
products, such as diabetic patients taking insulin they can disposed the syringe and needle at home by :
Disposing used ones into a sharps disposal container. 
keeping the container out of reach of children and animals. 
not overfilling a container
If travelling, carrying a travel-sized container
Disposing of Inhaler Products. 
Inhalers and other aerosol products eg.asthamatic people using pumps are  dangerous if they are punctured or thrown into a
fire or incinerator during disposal. When disposing of inhalers, people should read the instructions mentioned  on the labeling
and follow local regulations and laws regarding the disposal of aerosol products. Most inhalers can be safely thrown into the
household trash or cans be recycled.
Disposing of Medicated Patches:  
The used patch should be folded such that the sticky sides come together and the medicated part is not exposed.

 

                                                                           
Medicines play a very significant role for treating many diseases and conditions, and at the end of the treatment our medicine
shelves are usually cluttered with medications, some of which we have stopped using or forgot to take. These medicines are
either no longer needed or are near to  expiry date. Drug expiration dates reflect the time period during which the product is
known to remain stable, which means it retains its strength, quality, and purity when it is stored according to its labeled
storage conditions. Improper disposal of such drugs can lead to a safety issue for people and to the environment. Accidental
poisoning, overdose, misuse, abuse are just a few problems that could arise by  expired prescription drugs that are thrown in
the trash from where abusers could be easily retrieved and abused or sold illegally.
How to Dispose of Medicines at Home?
The U.S. (FDA)Food and Drug Administration suggests the following rules to dispose of medications:
1. Disposing medicines in the household trash:
Prescription and over-the-counter (OTC) drugs which are available in different dosage forms such as  pills, liquids, drops,
patches, creams and inhalers can be thrown into the household trash. Follow these steps:
The drugs should be removed from their original containers and mixed with something undesirable, such as used coffee
grounds or dirt, thus making the medicine less appealing to children and pets..
This mixture should be kept into something that can be packed (eg. sealable zipper storage bag, empty can or other
containers) to prevent the drug from leaking or spilling out.
Throw the container in the garbage.
2. Give it back to the donor or manufacturer. 
If there is a possibility of returning medicines then it should be done and it is necessary For some toxic medicines such as
anticancer drugs to be returned. For unwanted, unrequested donations, especially those that are near to expiry must be given
back to the donor. 
3.  Landfill 
To landfill means to bury waste directly into a land disposal site without any treatment or preparation. Landfill is the oldest
and the most widely used method of disposing of solid waste.
4. Sewer: 
Some liquid pharmaceuticals, eg. syrups and intravenous (IV) fluids, can be diluted with water and flushed into the sewers in
small quantities over a period of time without affecting on serious public health or environmental affect. Fast flowing
watercourses may be used to flush minimum quantities of well-diluted liquid pharmaceuticals or antiseptics. The assistance of
a hydrogeologist or sanitary engineer is needed in situations where sewers are in disrepair or have been war damaged.
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DISPOSAL OF UNUSED OR EXPIRED DRUGS AT HOME

ROLE OF PHARMACIST:
Pharmacists have the greatest interaction with consumers and over-the-counter medications.
Therefore, they are in an excellent position to influence the use of medications, drug disposal and safe storage at home.
Following points should be emphasized by pharmacist for safe storage and disposal of medicine:
· Counsel patient of safe storage and disposal of drugs 
· Educate patient regarding identification of drugs, temperature of storage and disposal of medication
· Preparation of education material like patient information leaflet, flyers, brochure, pamphlet etc.
· Indicate patient that any change in physical properties of medications may be due to degradation of that medicine · Instruct
parents or guardians to keep medication out of reach of children 
· Information should be provided to school students which would be effective in preventing drug abuse and to inculcate drug
abuse education in school curriculum in order to prevent drug abuse.
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     By Ms.Devimamta Burre (Final Year B.Pharmacy)                  
Ms. Aarti Bokade (Final Year B. Pharmacy)

CONCLUSION:
The current behavior of consumers and practices of the pharmacist for the collection, storage and disposal of medicine are not
optimal. A proper method of collecting unused medication needs to be introduced. More research is needed, particularly on the
reasons why patients store, dispose and stop a therapy and which measures are most appropriate to improve it. In the meantime,
pharmacists should be encouraged to continue playing a major role in the communication and counseling of patients in order to
promote a more rational use of medicines and a proper discharge of medicines.



 

Vaccines are biological preparations that are formulated in order to provide active immunity against infectious diseases. A
vaccine can be formulated by using a dead pathogen or through an attenuated pathogen. There are various types of vaccines
currently in use for over 30 diseases. But does the vaccine ensure 100% safety to the recipients? No, it doesn’t. One can still get
infected even after taking the full course of the vaccine. No vaccine has 100% efficacy. Vaccines trigger an immune response in
the body against which the body produces antibodies. When the body produces primary response in the recipient's body it also
creates antibodies producing memory cells thus resulting in acquired immunity in the recipients’ body.

In order to counter the waves of the COVID-19 pandemic rapid vaccination of populations was the need of the hour. In a bid to
put the vaccines out there several companies worked on the vaccine and few of them got the approval of World Health
Organization for Emergency Use Authorization to inoculate the masses. The vaccines approved by WHO ranged from being
RNA vaccines to viral vector vaccines. 

As of 28th September 2021, 6,136,962,861 vaccine doses have been administered. Every day the production of vaccines is
being ramped up to ensure smooth production and delivery of vaccines in order to curb and control the pandemic around the
world. A very important part of the process is the packaging of the vaccine. In order to deliver the vaccines from the
manufacturing plants to various vaccination centers, packaging of vaccines plays a very crucial role in safeguarding the vaccine
during the delivery and the storage of the vaccine at the vaccination center as well.
The packaging should be such that the contents of the dose shall not react with the material of packaging. The packaging shall
protect the dose and should keep the doses under optimum condition and have minimum impact on the cold chain.

 There are several layers of packaging ranging from Primary to tertiary to keep the vaccine dose safe and sound. The primary
packaging consists of glass vials in which the doses are stored. This is followed by a secondary packaging which consists of
cartons. Tertiary packaging has numerous advantages over other materials. Outer-insulated boxes are used for shipping units
and to transport large amounts of vaccine doses. They can withstand mechanical manipulation and repeated manual handling.
Reduction in the weight without ever compromising the function of tertiary packaging will benefit the environment in more
ways than we can possibly fathom.
 WHO has designed model packaging for secondary packaging which is to be followed by every manufacturer. The model
packaging helps in a uniform secondary packaging across all manufacturers and provides optimum conditions for the vaccine
doses as well.
For example, Serum Institute of India’s Covishield does having 50 vials in 1 box and 6 boxes are further packed in 1 box. 1.20
Lakh doses are further packed in 1 carton containing ice packs to maintain vaccine temperature of 2-8 degree Celsius as
required for the Covishield vaccine Serum institute of India recently partnered with Schott in order to obtain supply of high-
quality pharma packaging amid rising global demand. Through 2021, Schott has delivered vials for more than 2 billion vaccine
doses.The glass vials produced by Schott offer various advantages over others when it comes to quality and process. There are
Advanced glass surface treatment e. g. functional coatings and delamination controlled-surfaces, production in cGMP
environment, Customized dimensional and cosmetic AQL levels etc. 
Vaccine immunogenicity and efficacy are critically dependent upon the packaging. Faulty packaging can lead to the loss of a
crucial vaccine dose. Especially in the current scenario where every single dose of vaccine is invaluable to protect someone,
packaging plays a huge role. When it comes to storage the packaging withstands the storage conditions. The conditions of
storage and packaging are interdependent to ensure maximum optimum conditions of the vaccine.
Borosilicate glass vials are the most used material for the packaging of vaccines because of their inertness.
Good packaging leads to fewer breakages, faster time to market, decrease load during transportation and hence reduced carbon
footprint. 
Strategic Development and innovation in the packaging system is the need of the hour. Advancement in the development of
packaging with new methods and materials in order to improve the currently existing durable packaging system would lead to
cost-cutting of such packaging when produced in bulk and also improve the safety of the vaccine doses when stored in such
packaging systems. The addition of another layer of security in the currently existing primary, secondary and tertiary packaging
system can lead to more durability. 
A new set of rules and regulations need to be framed in order to safeguard the sanctity of such a meticulously developed system
of storing invaluable vaccine doses. There have been many instances of companies flouting norms in order to cut their costs and
be more profitable have been found especially in the current existing pandemic. A set of tighter rules would ensure that such
instances never happen again.
 WHO along with the governments on a central and a local scale need to work together in a synergistic manner in order to scale
up the production of packaging material thus cutting down on costs and helping the small manufacturers grow along with
providing jobs to people ranging from low skilled to highly skilled individuals.
Advancements in studies and scientific research for the development of new materials and new methods of packaging would
give the industry a huge leap in the development of packaging materials.
Packaging plays a huge role when it comes to transport, storage and maintaining the optimum conditions for various medicines,
medical instruments and vaccines. An efficient packaging prevents the loss of vaccines and also helps in cutting down costs of
the company. It leads to ensuring a proper inoculation of vaccines thus protecting an individual’s life. Hence packaging is
indisputably a very important component in the vaccine development delivery and inoculation system.
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 VACCINE AND IMPORTANCE OF PACKAGING

By Mr. Raghavdeep Sharma 
(T.Y.B.Pharmacy)



 

INTRODUCTION:
3D printing is an advanced manufacturing technique where a 3D physical object is manufactured by addition of
layers of materials such as metals, plastics, drugs, cell culture. In 1980’s the concept was first proposed by Charles
W. Hull. This technique is also called Additive Manufacturing (AM), solid free-form technology (SFF) or Rapid
Prototyping (RP).
3D Printer with different components:
3D objects are manufactured in almost any imaginable shape by using CAD (computer aided design) models that
describe size and geometry of objects. Through CAD, an object is formed by moving the print head along the X and
Y plane. Thereafter, the object is formed in layers up to a specific thickness by moving the printing head along Z
axis. After printing, the unbound substrate is removed and the object is completed.  Variety of pharmaceutical
products are manufactured by using various techniques, in which the layers are assembled to produce finished
products.

                                   Design: Printlets are designed using CAD software 
                                             to create 3D structure of object.

                                     Develop: Among the various techniques, one 
                                           suitable is chosen, also the excipients and other 
                                    parameters are selected according to the compatibility
                                       with API (Active Pharmaceutical Ingredient).

                                    Dispense: Object or dosage form is prepared 
                               in a layer-by-layer manner  which is then ready to dispense.
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Steps:

3D PRINTING: MAJOR EVOLUTION IN PHARMA

APPLICATION OF 3D PRINTING IN PHARMA INDUSTRY:-
1) Sustained release dosage form: - It allows release of drugs for a longer time which reduces the dose of medication.
2) Poly pill: Complex regime creates number of errors in patient’s regime, especially geriatric which leads to poorer health
outcomes. A Poly pill contains multiple drugs which simplify a patient's medication regime.
3) Gastro floating Tablet: Two main types of gastro floating systems are available. One is effervescent which uses Carbon
dioxide and another one is non-effervescent which minimizes the bulk density. 
4) Orodispersible Tablet: This is an immediate release of a tablet which disintegrates in the oral cavity and can be taken
without the water. Orodispersible tablets are usually porous in structure for rapid disintegration. 3D printers 
5) Pediatric preparation;- As pediatric preparation requires more attention ,the 3d printing creates an evolutionary change in
manufacturing of pediatric syrup , drops etc.
6) Transdermal drug delivery system:- TDDS requires a micro-needle to inject the drugs into the layer of dermis. Inkjet
printing and Fused deposition modeling printing are mainly used to produce microneedle patches. Apart from solid
microneedles, hollow microneedles can also be prepared using SLA (stereolithography).
7) Pharmaceutical Devices:- Additive Manufacturing is mostly used to develop prototypes. Prototypes are manufactured by
using moulds & dies which is more costly so by using AM technology highly customized moulds can be created quickly
and easily reprinted.

CONCLUSION:- 
As 3D printing has been a boom technique in the pharma industry which improves the safety, efficacy, tolerability,
compressibility, solubility, palatability & produces new dosage forms capable of having no of drugs with a wide variety of
therapeutic activities enclosed in one dose. As it is a hybrid system, it provides a formulation in a cost & time effective way
as a NDDS. So it attains an irreplaceable place in the pharma industry with "ONE SOLUTION FOR ALL''.

  By Mr. Bhavesh Mahajan
 (T.Y.B.Pharmacy)



 

HUMAN AMNIOTIC STEM CELL: THE MIRACULOUS POWER OF HEALING 
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Introduction 
Five different types of stem cells depending upon their differentiation power are discussed as follows:

Totipotent (or Omnipotent) Stem Cells:       
These stem cells are the foremost powerful cells that exist. They'll differentiate into embryonic layers, further as extra-
embryonic tissues, for instance chorion, yolk sac, amnion, and also the allantois. In humans and alternative placental animals,
these tissues structure the placenta. The foremost vital characteristic ability of cell is that it can generate a fully-functional,
living organism. 

Pluripotent Stem Cells:     
The subsequent maximum effective kind of stem cell is the pluripotent stem cell. The significance of this cellular kind is that
it is able to regenerate and differentiate into any of the 3 germ layers, which are: ectoderm, endoderm, and mesoderm. These
3 germ layers in addition differentiate to shape all tissues and organs inside a human being. There are numerous recognized
forms of pluripotent stem cells. Among the herbal pluripotent stem cells, embryonic stem cells are the prominent example.

Multipotent Stem Cells:
Multipotent stem cells are a different variety of stem cells which are able to regenerate and differentiate into particular
variety of cell types. A wonderful instance of this cellular kind is the mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs). Mesenchymal stem
cells can differentiate into osteoblasts (a type of bone cell), myocytes (muscle cells), adipocytes (fats cells), and chondrocytes
(cartilage cells).

Oligopotent Stem Cells:   
The subsequent stem cells, oligopotent cells, are much like the earlier category (multipotent stem cells), however they end up
restrained by their ability to differentiate. While those cells can self-renew and differentiate, these can best accomplish that to
a constrained extent. They can accomplish that into intently associated mobileular types. A remarkable instance of this
cellular kind are the hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs). HSCs are cells derived from mesoderm that can differentiate into
different blood cells.

Unipotent Stem Cells:
Finally, we've got the unipotent stem cells, which can be the least powerful and maximally confined type of stem cell. An
instance of this stem cellular kind are muscle stem cells. While muscle stem cells can regenerate and differentiate, they could
best achieve this right into a particular cell kind. In their differentiation capacity they are unidirectional.
The Paracrine Effect of Human Amniotic Epithelial Stem Cells (HAESCs)
The immunoregulatory traits of HAESCs and human amnion tissue, which were especially because of their paracrine effect
had been pronounced for an extended time. These consist of antibacterial, pro-inflammatory, and anti-inflammatory
properties, which play pivotal roles in unique situations.
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Antibacterial and Pro inflammatory Properties
The antimicrobial characteristic of amniotic fluid substance became first instructed in 1970 with the invention of morbific
inhibitors, alongside lysozyme, transferrin, immunoglobulin, and β-globulin, within the liquid environment. Furthermore, as a
result of the primary line of protection towards intra-amniotic infection, amniotic animal tissue cells had been shown to be
specific β3-defensin, that are up regulated with the stimulation of lipopolysaccharide (LPS).

Anti-Inflammation 
It is rather complicated to illustrate the deep mechanisms via which HAESCs suppress an excessive immune response. It has
been said that HAESCs are capable of preventing macrophage and T mobile infiltration into the lesion place and preserving
the proper portions of diverse T mobile sub-types via method of modulating the cytokine focus inside the micro-environment
in high quality autoimmune illness models.



The Therapeutic Potential and Clinical Advances of Human Amniotic Epithelial Stem Cells.
Based on their physical property and immunomodulatory properties, HAESCs are thought of for treatment of a broad style of
conditions, together with respiratory organ fibrosis, neural structure injuries, Parkinson’s disease, Alzheimer’s disease,
diabetes, wound healing, liver fibrosis, response uveitis, Hashimoto’s inflammation and general lupus erythematosus, and
intrauterine adhesion. As of Gregorian calendar month 2020, there have been seventeen runs listed within the clinical trial
information involving the employment of “amniotic animal tissue cells'' as a biological intervention. Although these clinical
trials are simply the beginning, the results are extremely anticipated as an alternate curative methodology in the future.

Clinical analysis has indicated that the implantation of HAESCs or amnion tissue in patients doesn't trigger associate
immune rejection. In addition, pre-symptomatic experiments on animals have tested that HAESCs wouldn't form any type of
tumors upon transplantation into either immunocompetent or immunodeficient mice, guaranteeing their safety to be used in
any clinical applications. In summary, as a promising cell source, HAESCs may probably be employed in clinical cell
therapy. Though some details still have to be compelled to be demonstrated, the distinctive blessings of HAESCs build them
to have more attention and in-depth studies.
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By Mr. Mohd Ali Shaikh
(T.Y.B.Pharamcy)
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Laying the Groundwork for the Polio Vaccine 
Scientists discover that HeLa cells are found to be an effective tool for growing large amounts of polio virus, the cause of
Poliomyelitis, or polio disease. The high amount of virus that can be grown in HeLa cells allow scientists to better
understand how the virus infects cells and causes disease. This knowledge lays important groundwork for the eventual
development of the polio vaccine.

 Hela cells in cancer research 
 Scientists use HeLa cells to determine how radiation can damage cells in one of the first experiments to study the impact of
X-rays on  human cell growth. These studies provide valuable information about how x-rays can have a negative effect on
human health.  HeLa cells are used by scientists to develop a cancer research method that tests whether a cell line is
cancerous or not. This method proves so reliable that scientists use it to this day. HeLa cells are taken aboard some of the
very first capsules used to explore outer space. These studies provide initial clues to how human cells will react to radiation
and how space travel may impact astronauts in future manned missions.

IMMORTAL HELA CELLS 
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HeLa cells became the first human cell line which could grow and divide endlessly in a laboratory, leading scientists to label
these cells “immortal”. The immortality of HeLa cells contributed to their adoption across the world as the human cell line
of choice for biomedical research. HeLa cells have played in some of the major advances in fields such as cancer biology,
infectious disease, fundamental microbiology and many others. Research involving HeLa cells has been described in more
than 110,000 scientific publications. This staggering number makes it clear just how important these cells have been to
research over the past six decades.The versatility and power of HeLa cells have made them an essential laboratory tool that
still continues to provide new clues about the basis of human health and disease.
The beginning of new dawn of discovery :
Henrietta Lacks, a 31-year old African-American woman, seeks treatment for cervical cancer at Johns Hopkins Hospital in
Baltimore, Maryland. During her treatment, cells from her tumor are taken. These cells will come to be known as “HeLa”
cells, taken from the first two letters of Henrietta’s Lacks’ first and last name. HeLa cells grow continuously in a laboratory
for the first time. Over the next 60+ years, thousands of scientists will author over 110,000 research publications involving
HeLa cells.
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1964: Shedding Light on Treatments for Blood Disorders
HeLa cells are used to study the potential treatment benefits of a drug called Hydroxyurea against certain blood cancers and
sickle cell anemia.  Scientists note that when Hydroxyurea is applied to cancerous cells, cancer growth slows down.  It is
also shown that Hydroxyurea helps prevent the mis-shaping of red blood cells caused by the genetic mutation responsible
for sickle cell anemia. Today, Hydroxyurea is an approved treatment for certain blood cancers and sickle cell anemia.

1973: Determining How Salmonella Causes Infection
Scientists discover that HeLa cells allow for faster and more cost-effective ways to test how Salmonella infects the body. 
 Salmonella is a bacterium that causes 1.2 million illnesses a year.  By studying the ways Salmonella infects the body, new
methods can be developed to diagnose and treat the disease.

1985: Making Strides Against Cervical Cancer
Scientists  also used  HeLa cells to discover how the presence of the Human Papilloma Virus (HPV) can lead to certain types
of cervical cancer. The discovery that HPV can lead to cervical cancer paves the way for development of one of the first
anti-cancer vaccines. This work later led to a Nobel Prize in 2008 for Dr. Harald zur Hausen.

1988: Advancing Understanding of HIV Infection
In the early days of the HIV-AIDS epidemic, scientists discovered that HeLa cells are not easily infected by HIV. Using this
information, researchers gain an important basic understanding of how HIV infection works. This knowledge later facilitates
drug development aimed at limiting the spread of HIV

2001: Innovating Single Cell Imaging
Scientists used HeLa cells to develop a new and innovative single cell microscopic imaging method. This method allows
scientists to see the mechanism by which viruses enter cells and allows for the clearest view of the inner workings of a living
cell. This groundbreaking approach led to a 2014 Nobel Prize for Dr. Eric Betzig, Dr. Stefan W. Hell, and Dr. William E.
Moerner.



2001: Understanding the Infectivity of Ebola and HIV
Scientists uncover that HIV and Ebola share a similar process to enter cells and cause disease. This finding, based on
previous HIV research results, provides vital information on the quest to develop a more effective Ebola vaccine.

2010: Re-purposing Thalidomide to Fight Cancer
Researchers use HeLa cells to describe how birth defects were caused by the anti-morning sickness drug, thalidomide.
Scientists were able to take this information about how thalidomide works and apply it to halt the progress of certain cancers
like multiple myeloma. 
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Hela cells and COVID-19 vaccine : 
The groundbreaking study that identified the infectivity of the virus SARS-CoV-2 in humans did so using the cells that were
isolated from Henrietta Lacks. Scientists began studying COVID-19 using HeLa cells, but soon found that the virus did not
infect these cells well. 
 This curiosity led the researchers to search for the key to viral entry that was apparently missing on the HeLa cells. Other
forms of the corona-virus used a molecule, called ACE2, to enter the cells. ACE2 particles surround the surface of some
human cells. Maybe the novel coronavirus also enters cells through the same molecule. After engineering HeLa cells to
display the ACE2 molecule, the authors observed that the novel coronavirus could then enter and infect the cells. ACE2 acts
as an entryway for any SARS-CoV-2019 particles to recognize and bind. After entry, it can use the cell’s machinery to
replicate and spread, causing the novel coronavirus disease – COVID-19. Using HeLa cells, then, the researchers discovered
an important aspect of SARS-CoV-2 infectivity and thus of viral spread.

Summary:
Another study used HeLa cells as a tool to uncover the machinery required and process used for invasion of human cells.
Researchers have also investigated the stability of the virus’s genetic material in HeLa cells by comparing its genomic
material with that of many other viruses. The use of HeLa cells in COVID-19 research has provided insights on the
molecular mechanics of SARS-CoV-2019 and the components required for infection. 
Today, her cells continue to serve academic and industrial institutions. So much so that she has been described as the Mother
of Modern Medicine in a painting by artist Kadir Nelson in 2017. 
The use of HeLa cells in COVID-19 research is a testament to Henrietta Lacks’ lasting contribution to provide microscopic
tools for scientific discoveries that billions have benefitted from thus far and will benefit from in the future to come. 
  

 By Ms. Saanika Sathe  
(T.Y.B.Pharmacy)



One of the most popular advantages of jaggery is it's  ability to purify blood. If consumed regularly, jaggery goes a long
way in cleansing blood and in leaving the body healthy and also helps in preventing different blood disorders and diseases.
Overall Jaggery also boosts immunity.
Jaggery along with milk on a regular basis can strengthen the bones and prevent bone and joint problems like arthritis.
Having jaggery on a regular basis can help in prevention of different respiratory issues like bronchitis and asthma. Experts
say having Jaggery with sesame seeds daily can be highly beneficial for the respiratory system of human beings.
Jaggery also helps in preventing major issues faced with the nervous system of the body and helps the nervous system to
function properly.
Jaggery is greatly beneficial in relieving menstrual cramps in women. It is also  beneficial to deal with mood swings caused
by hormone level fluctuations during menstruation. Jaggery also  helps in the release of endorphins which are happy
hormones. 
Jaggery is helpful for dealing with Minor health issues like migraine, water retention, cough, blotting and cold that are
experienced on a regular basis by individuals.

Jaggery is the non-centrifugal sugar that is prepared from sugarcane juice. And it is known by different names Like  "Gur'' in
Hindi, “Bellam” in Telugu, “Gul” in Marathi, “Sarkkara” in Malayalam, “Vellam'' in Tamil,  and “Bella” in Kannada. Jaggery
or Gur is generally made by boiling concentrated and raw sugarcane juice until it solidifies. It is derived from concentrated raw
sugarcane juice. However, it can also be made using different other sources like date palm or nolen gur and coconut sap.
Jaggery consists of sugar in the form of sucrose and is widely used in different food products in the form of a sweetener. As
there are different plant minerals and phytochemicals preserved in jaggery it is considered as healthier in comparison to refined
sugar. Nevertheless, it offers essential nutrients and also because it is one of the most effective remedies for different medical
problems.
 It is always a good idea to make it a regular and integral part of one’s diet. Approximately 10 grams of jaggery should be
enough for daily consumption. Without a doubt, it is a healthier and more nutritious form of sugar, but it is still sugar. So is it
essential not to overconsume it? Ideally the color of the jaggery should be dark brown. The chemical treatment is indicated by
the yellowish color in Jaggery. Generally it is preferable to buy hard jaggery, which ensures that there are no additives added
while boiling the sugarcane juice. Jaggery comes in colors ranging from dark brown to golden brown and contains inverted
sugar (20%), moisture (20%), sucrose (50%). It is also combined with peanuts, coconut, for more nutritional benefits, white
sugar and condensed milk.
 Traditionally, Jaggery can be consumed with hot water by simply crushing it in small pieces. It is excellent for bowel
movement and also good for lungs. Jaggery has different medicinal properties like analgesic, antihyperglycemic,
antihepatotoxic, diuretic, anti-inflammatory, antithrombotic, etc. It can also show antihypercholesterolemic effect and can also
cause Acetylcholine release.
According to Ayurveda, Jaggery should never be consumed with fish as it can lead to some serious side effects. Also, if you are
suffering from ulcerative colitis then you should avoid consuming jaggery at all cost.

Health benefits of Jaggery:
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Jaggery is rich in different minerals and vitamins so helps in proper nourishment to the skin. It makes skin healthy and
glowing. Jaggery Powder is also useful in Skin infection, Glowing skin, and also used in skin whitening treatment. It can
also cure normal skin problems like acne and pimples.
Jaggery is considered one of the best sources of getting long, smooth, strong, black and healthy hair. Application of jaggery
paste on hair prior to shampooing can help in making hair naturally long and beautiful.
The potassium content of jaggery maintains electrolyte balance, improves metabolism and builds muscles.
Jaggery stimulates the secretion of digestive enzymes and therefore speeds up the procedure of digestion so helps in
preventing constipation. It is also beneficial in absorption.
As jaggery is rich in iron and folic acid, it is useful to replenish the folic acid and iron deficiency which is responsible for
anemia. 
Jaggery contains selenium, which is a rich source of antioxidants which can help the body to fight the free radicals.
The blood pressure remains balanced and the body refrains from undue blood pressure related disorders due to the presence
of sodium and potassium in Jaggery which helps the body to maintain an effective adequate acidic level.



If one consumes it in high amounts it can lead to weight gain.
If not consumed in moderation may lead to an increase in blood sugar.
Consuming jaggery for a long period can result in intestinal worm infestation and parasitic infections.
If freshly made jaggery is consumed it can lead to diarrhea. Some cases are seen of getting constipation from consuming
freshly made jaggery.
If jaggery is consumed in summers, it can lead to nose bleeding. Hence, it is advised to avoid overconsumption of jaggery
during summer.
If one consumes the jaggery in high amounts, it can aggravate certain health problems.

Side Effects of Jaggery:

Summary:
Jaggery can be the best substitute for sugar. Looking towards our modern lifestyle jaggery is a boon for us as it has great
beneficial effects for maintaining health, preventing many diseases, it has many medicinal properties which also overall helps
in maintaining a healthy lifestyle. Everything which is more than the limit is always bad. So as there are many health benefits
of jaggery, if one consumes it in high amounts it may show some side effects. Approximately 10 grams of jaggery should be
enough for daily consumption.
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By Ms. Mayuri Gosavi 
(T.Y.B.Pharmacy)



Psychedelic drugs are serotonergic hallucinogens that are obtained from psychoactive plants such as datura, poppy head,
psilocybin mushrooms, etc. These substances affect our neural pathways altering our perception of reality. They also affect
numerous cognitive pathways.
 
What is the micro-dosing of psychedelics?
Psychedelic micro-dosing is the practice of consuming 1/20th dose of any psychedelic drug, natural or synthetic. It helps in
enhancing mood, increasing focus, relieving anxiety, depression other mental health conditions. It also enhances creativity,
problem-solving skills promotes emotional well-being, and boosts physical energy.  

Origin:
It is a very recent concept adopted by many suffering from mental health problems. It was started illegally by some people but
due to their remarkable progress, many studies are being done on the same. Recent studies have shown that people who micro-
dose once or twice a week show more composed and calm behavior in stressful situations than in non-macro doses. It also
showed increased productivity and better risk-taking ability.

How does it work?
Psychedelics such as LSD, and psilocybin mushrooms work by affecting the serotonin receptors in the brain. Hence are also
called serotonergic hallucinogens. They are agonists or partial agonists at 5-HT 2a receptors of the brain. They show the same
effects as the serotonin hormone. Their high dose leads to auditory, sensory, and visual hallucinations. 

Possible challenges:
The first and foremost important challenge in the micro-dosing of psychedelic drugs was legality issues. Many countries have
banned psychedelic drugs due to their addiction and abuse problems. Although, addiction problems related to micro-dosing of
psychedelics haven't been reported yet. 

Conclusion:
Many recent reports have suggested that micro-dosing could be a potent treatment for depression, anxiety, and many other
psychological problems but, as it is not yet scientifically proven it is still considered illegal. 
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  By Ms. Manasvi Choudhary
 (T.Y.B.Pharmacy)



The Indian pharmaceutical sector supplies over global demand for various vaccines up to 50%, generic demand for
the US up to 40% and demand of all medicines for the UK up to 25%.
India contributes the second largest share of the pharmaceutical and biotech workforce in the world.
Domestic pharmaceutical market turnover of India reached Rs. 1.4 lakh crore (US$ 20.03 billion) in 2019, up 9.8%
y-o-u from Rs. 1.29 lakh crore (US$ 18.12 billion) in 2018. Pharmaceutical sales grew 9% y-o-y to Rs. 10,342 crore
(US$ 1.47 billion) in May 2020.
Indian drugs are exported to more than 200 countries in the world, with the US being the key market. India provides
generic drugs account for 20% of the global export in terms of volume, making it the largest provider of generic
medicines globally.
The Indian pharmaceutical exports, including bulk drugs, intermediates, drug formulations, biologicals, Ayush &
herbal products and surgical, reached US$ 16.28 billion in FY20. As of October 2020, India exported
pharmaceuticals worth US$ 13.87 billion in FY21.
Pharmaceutical exports from India stood at US$ 16.28 billion in FY20 and US$ 2.07 billion in October 2020.
Medical devices industry in India has been growing 15.2% annually and is expected to reach US$ 8.16 billion by
2020 and US$ 25 billion by 2025.

Affordable healthcare is a basic human need which must be ensured by the governments. This problem gets worse when
many Pharma Giants with uncontrolled profit motive in the pharmaceutical industry start creating their own play
monopoly through their own patented products. During 1950s and 1960s, even in India, western multinational pharmas
had monopolized India's drug market.US took several measures to counter the monopolization by the big pharmas

How did India become the pharmacy of the world?
Indian patents Act, 1970 was enacted replacing the The Patents and Designs Act, 1911'. Many companies did
commendable work during the World War -2 by supplying life saving drugs to the South-East Asian Countries. The
actual opposition of monopolization by the big Pharma companies was done by Yusuf Hamied. The new Act allowed
Indian pharma companies to make low-cost generic versions of critical life saving drugs. HIV drug 'Zidovudine' and life
saving cancer drug 'Imatinib' are some of the glaring examples of the role of Indian pharma sector. Big Pharma
companies had started charging $10,000 per patent which was not affordable for poor people.
"Indian Company Offers Africa to Supply AIDS Drugs at Low Cost "
CIPLA offered HIV medicines to the patients with 99% cost reduction. Following CIPLA, many generic drug
manufacturers from India saved millions of lives in Africa by offering their low cost drugs. Today, India is a leading
global supplier of affordable HIV drugs. India has also been manufacturing low cost drugs for non-communicable
diseases such as Tuberculosis, Malaria, Hepatitis C, etc. In addition of low cost drugs, India has also been producing low
cost vaccines in large scale. India was the first country to develop low cost vaccine of Hepatitis-B wasting the efforts of
big companies to monopolize over it. India also has set up largest number of US FDA compliant pharmaceutical plants
to strengthen the export of low cost medicine and vaccines. India has also become one of the biggest exporters of
COVID-19 vaccines. India's consistent increasing pharma producing capacity is due to its world-class research and
development facilities. India's 'Serum Institute of India' is world's largest vaccine producer. Due to increasing capacity,
India is expected to manufacture 30 crore shots of COVID-19 vaccines. Experts suggest that India should start exporting
vaccines to the low-income countries to save the outbreak of anymore waves of the pandemic.

Some numbers are mentioned below which prove India’s global stature:
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

NEXT STEP TOWARDS INDIAN PHARMA SECTOR GROWTH:
Active pharmaceutical ingredients (API) can also play important roles in Drug discovery and molecular analysis.
Economic Survey 2020-21 suggest that the Indian Pharma sector can capitalize on the COVID induced opportunities.
India's overdependence over China for 'Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients (API)' is a major challenge for the sector.
India drug makers import as much as 70% API from China alone. In early 1990s, India was self-reliant in API
manufacturing but it started importing cheaper APIs from China. For sustainable growth of the sector, Indian Pharma
sector and the government both have to work together in collaboration to achieve the common goals and to increase the
production of active pharmaceutical ingredient.
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Bipolar disorder, formerly called manic depression, is a mental health condition which causes extreme mood swings
including emotional highs (mania or hypomania) and lows (depression).
When you become depressed, you may feel sad or hopeless and lose interest or pleasure in most activities. When your mood
shifts to mania or hypomania, you may feel euphoric, full of energy or unusually irritable. These mood swings can affect
sleep, energy, activity, judgment, behavior and the ability to think clearly.
Episodes of mood swings may occur rarely or multiple times a year. While most people will experience some emotional
symptoms between episodes, some may not experience any.
Although bipolar disorder is a lifelong condition, you can manage your mood swings and other symptoms by following a
treatment plan. In most cases, bipolar disorder is treated with medications and psychological counseling (psychotherapy).

History of bipolar disorder- 
Aretaeus of Cappadocia began the process of detailing symptoms in the medical field as early as the 1st century in Greece.
His notes on the link between  depression and mania went largely unnoticed for many centuries.
The ancient Romans and Greeks were responsible for the term’s "melancholia,” and “mania“ which are now the modern day 
 “depressive”  and "manic". They even discovered that calmed manic people and lifted the spirits of depressed people. By
using lithium salts in baths. Today, lithium is a common treatment for people with bipolar disorder.
Aristotle the great Greek philosopher not only acknowledged melancholy as a condition, but also cited it as the inspiration for
the great artists of his time.
“The Anatomy of Melancholy,” which addressed the issue of treating melancholy (nonspecific depression) using music and
dance, is the book written by Robert Burton, in the 17th century.
While mixed with medical knowledge, the book primarily serves as a literary collection of commentary on depression and a
vantage point of the full effects of depression on society.
Later that century, Theophilus Bonet published a great work titled “Sepuchretum,” a text that drew from his experience
performing 3,000 autopsies. In it, he linked mania with melancholy in a condition called “manico-melancholicus.”
his was a substantial step in diagnosis of the disorder because depression and mania were most often considered separate
disorders.
French psychiatrist Jean-Pierre Falret published an article in 1851 describing what he called “la folie circulaire,” which
translates to circular insanity. The article details people switching severely through depression and manic excitement, and is
considered to be the first documented diagnosis of bipolar disorder.
In addition to making the first diagnosis, Falret also noted the genetic connection in bipolar disorder, something medical
professionals still support to this day. The term “bipolar” which means “two poles", signifying the polar opposites of mania
and depression. The term first appeared in the American Psychiatric Association’s (APA) in its third Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM) revision in 1980.

Types, Symptoms, Diagnosis & Treatment:
There are many types of bipolar and other related disorders. They may include hypomania or mania and depression.
Symptoms can cause unpredictable changes in mood and behavior, resulting in significant distress and difficulty in life.
Bipolar I disorder: You have experienced at least one manic episode that may be preceded or followed by hypomanic or
major depressive episodes. In some cases, mania can trigger a psychosis.
Bipolar II disorder: You had experienced at least one major depressive episode and at least one hypomanic episode, but
you've never had a manic episode.
Cyclothymic disorder: You had at least two years (or one year in children and teenagers) of many periods of hypomania
symptoms and periods of depressive symptoms (though less severe than major depression).
Other types: These include, for example, bipolar and other such related disorders induced by certain alcohol or drugs or due
to a medical condition, such as Cushing's disease, stroke or multiple sclerosis.

Mania and hypomania:
Hypomania and mania are two distinct types of episodes, but they show the same symptoms. Mania is more severe than
hypomania and causes more noticeable problems at school, work and social activities, as well as relationship difficulties.
Mania may also trigger a psychosis which means break from reality and require hospitalization.
Both a manic and a hypomanic episode include three or more of these symptoms:
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Abnormally upbeat, wired or jumpy,
Exaggerated sense of well-being and self-confidence (euphoria)
Increased energy activity, or agitation
Decreased need for sleep
Unusual talkativeness
Racing thoughts
Distractibility
Poor decision-making — for example, going on buying sprees, taking sexual risks or making foolish investments
Major depressive episode
A major depressive episode includes symptoms that are severe enough to cause noticeable difficulty in day-to-day
activities, such as work, school, social activities or relationships. An episode includes five or more of these symptoms:
Depressed mood, such as feeling sad, empty, hopeless or tearful (in children and teens, depressed mood can appear as
irritability)
Marked loss of interest or feeling no pleasure in all — or almost all — activities
Significant weight loss when not dieting, weight gain, or decrease or increase in appetite (in children, failure to gain
weight as expected can be a sign of depression)
 
Either insomnia or sleeping too much
Either restlessness or slowed behavior
Fatigue or loss of energy
Feelings of worthlessness or excessive or inappropriate guilt
Decreased ability to think or concentrate, or indecisiveness
Thinking about, planning or attempting suicide.

Diagnosis:
To determine if you have bipolar disorder, your evaluation may include:
Physical exam. Your doctor may do a physical exam and lab tests to identify any medical problems that could be causing
your symptoms.
Psychiatric assessment. Your doctor may refer you to a psychiatrist, who will talk to you about your thoughts, feelings and
behavior patterns. You may also fill out a psychological self-assessment or questionnaire. With your permission, family
members or close friends may be asked to provide information about your symptoms.
Mood charting. You may be asked to keep a daily record of your moods, sleep patterns or other factors that could help with
diagnosis and finding the right treatment.
Criteria for bipolar disorder. Your psychiatrist may compare your symptoms with the criteria for bipolar and related disorders
in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-5).

Treatment:
 It is best guided by a medical doctor who specializes in diagnosing and treating mental health conditions (psychiatrist) who
is skilled in treating bipolar and related disorders.
Medications: Often, you'll need to start taking medications to balance your moods right away. Continued treatment. Bipolar
disorder requires lifelong treatment with medications, even during periods when you feel better. People who ignore
maintenance treatment by skipping it are at high risk of a relapse of symptoms or having minor mood changes turn into full-
blown mania or depression.

Day treatment programs: Your doctor can recommend a day treatment program. These programs provide the support and
counseling you need while you get symptoms under control.

Substance abuse treatment: If you have problems with drugs or alcohol, you'll also need substance abuse treatment.
Otherwise, it can be very difficult to manage bipolar disorder.

Hospitalization: Sometimes, your doctor may recommend hospitalization if you're behaving dangerously, you feel suicidal
or become detached from reality (psychotic). Getting psychiatric treatment at a hospital can help keep oneself calm and safe
and stabilize your mood, whether you're having a manic or major depressive episode.
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Artificial Intelligence is the Science and Engineering domain concerned with the theory and practice of developing
systems that exhibit the characteristics we associate with intelligence in human behavior. Focusing on a brief history of
artificial intelligence, this paper presents a general overview of this broad interdisciplinary field, organized around the
main modules of the notional architecture of an intelligent agent (knowledge representation; knowledge acquisition and
learning; problem solving and planning; natural language, action processing and robotics; speech, and vision) which
highlights both the main areas of artificial intelligence research, development and application, and also their integration.      
Artificial intelligence is the Science and Engineering area concerned with the theory and practice of developing systems
that exhibit the characteristics we associate in human behavior with intelligence , such as perception, natural language
processing, problem solving and planning, learning and adaptation, and acting on the environment. Its main scientific goal
is to understand the principles that enable intelligent behavior in humans, animals, and artificial agents. Artificial
Intelligence is a highly broad interdisciplinary field which has roots in and intersects with many domains, not only all the
computing disciplines, but also psychology, mathematics, linguistics, mechanical engineering, neuroscience,  statistics,
economics, philosophy, control theory and cybernetics, and many others. It has adopted many methods and concepts from
these domains, but it has also contributed back.

BRIEF HISTORY OF ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE:
Artificial intelligence which is also known as AI is as old as computer science since from the very early computer science
researchers were interested in developing intelligent computer systems. In 1956, “Artificial Intelligence (AI)” was the
term proposed by John McCarthy when he and other AI influential figures organized a summer workshop at Dartmouth.
Early work in AI focused on simple “toy” domains which gave some very impressive results. Most of the theorems in
Chapter 2 of Russell and Whitehead’s Principia Mathematica, were able to be demonstrated by the theorem proving
system which was developed by Newell and Simon. Arthur Samuel developed a checker playing program and this
program was getting trained by playing against people, by playing against itself and by following book games. Minsky’s
students demonstrated several types of intelligent behavior for problem solving, learning and planning, vision, natural
language understanding, in simplified ways known as “micro worlds,” such as the one consisting of solid blocks on a
tabletop by developing three systems. Robinson developed the resolution method that can prove any theorem in first-order
logic theoretically. These successes give rise to much enthusiasm and the expectation that Artificial Intelligence will soon
create machines that are able to learn, think and create at levels that surpass even human intelligence. However, whatever
attempts to apply the developed methods to complex real-world problems have consistently ended in spectacular failures.
A famous example is the automatic translation of the phrase “the spirit is willing but the flesh is weak” into Russian, and
then back to English, as “the vodka is good but the meat is rotten”. This has led to an Artificial Intelligence winter when
previously generous funding for AI research was significantly reduced. Why have early Artificial Intelligence systems
failed to scale-up to solve complex real-world problems? One reason is that most of them knew almost nothing about their
subject matter. 
By trying all the possible combinations of steps until a solution was found they solved the problems and were successful
because the search space was very small. It was realized that, in order to solve complex-real world problems, a system
would need heuristics to limit the search for solutions as well as huge amounts of knowledge in large problem spaces. It
was also realized that building an intelligent agent is very difficult because the cognitive functions to be automated are not
understood well-enough. This has led Artificial Intelligence researchers to focus on studying elementary problems in
depth, such as concept learning on individual cognitive processes, such as learning . The consequence was the split of AI
into many different areas, search, probabilistic reasoning, including knowledge representation, planning, game playing,
theorem proving, learning, natural language processing, vision, genetic algorithms, robotics, neural networks, a.o. Each of
these areas has limited communication with the research communities in other areas and established its own research
community, with its own conferences and journals. For development of an intelligent system another split has occurred
with respect to general approach is used. One is the symbolic approach which relies on the representation of knowledge in
symbolic structures and in logic-based reasoning with these structures.

 CONCLUSION:
 The main goal of Artificial Intelligence is to develop computational agents that exhibit the characteristics we associate
with intelligence in human behavior. Such an agent has an internal representation of its external environment which is at
the basis of its reasoning abilities. Generally, an agent solves complex real-world problems by using heuristic methods
and large amounts of knowledge. It is highly desirable that the agent’s reasoning and knowledge are understandable to
humans, and the agent is able to explain its behavior, what and why decisions are made. The agent may reason with data
items that are more or less in contradiction with one another, and may provide some solution without having all the
relevant data. The agent should be able to communicate with its users, ideally in natural language, and it may continuously
learn. Why are intelligent agents important? Because humans have limitations that agents may alleviate, such as limited
attention span, ability to analyze only a small number of alternatives at a time, or memory for the details that are not
affected by stress, fatigue or time constraints. Humans are slow, forgetful, sloppy, subjective and implicit. But they have
common sense and intuition, and may in new situations find creative solutions. By contrast, agents are precise, fast,
explicit, objective and rigorous. Humans and agents may thus engage in mixed-initiative reasoning that takes advantage of
their reasoning styles complementary strengths. As such, intelligent agents help us in coping with the increasing
challenges of globalization and help to do our tasks better, and the rapid evolution toward the knowledge economies.
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Déjà vu
 
A French term meaning "already seen"

What exactly is Déjà vu?
When a person is experiencing a situation and feels like this has been experienced before.

What is Déjà vu caused by?
The common factor is the temporal lobe, which forms the connection between déjà vu and memory. Generally, stress and
tiredness cloud short- and long-term memory, due to this memory gets impacted which happens in the temporal lobe which
might give a feeling of having a Déjà vu. 

What is this feeling “have I been here before”?
Cryptomnesia
The phenomenon of déjà vu is the occurrence of "cryptomnesia", which is where information learned is forgotten but stored in
the brain, and similar occurrences invoke the contained knowledge, leading to a feeling of familiarity because the event or
experience being experienced has already been experienced in the past, known as "Déjà vu". Cryptomnesia is an implicit
memory phenomenon in which people mistakenly believe that a current thought or idea is a product of their own creation when,
in fact, they have encountered it previously and then forgotten it.

Dream-based
Dreams can also be used to explain the experience of déjà vu, and they are related in three different aspects.
1. duplicate the situation in dreams instead of waking conditions
2. strong correlation between remembered dreams and Deja vu experience 
3. dream state

Memory-based
Enables people to realize the event or activity that they are experiencing has happened before.

At a spiritual level 
 Forever Conscious states that from a spiritual perspective, déjà vu is a sign that you are on the right path and are meant to be
where you're currently at. There’s a good chance it's because the soul is present within you. It is believed that our soul spends
time in the spiritual world before entering our body. This jolt of memory could be to show you something that's going to unfold
in your future. But it could also be a sense of remembering what was planned in the spirit world.

Clinical anxiety
Research has indicated that there may be a link between high levels of anxiety and increased frequency and intensity of déjà vu,
however, there has been a comparatively little characterization of déjà vu as experienced by individuals with clinical anxiety.
Who all are prone to experience having a déjà vu? 
People who travel often or frequently watch films are more likely to experience déjà vu than others.
Furthermore, people also tend to experience déjà vu more in fragile conditions or under high pressure.
Is déjà vu a warning?
You might feel a little disoriented and wonder what's going on, especially if you're experiencing déjà vu for the first time. Déjà
vu can accompany seizures in people with temporal lobe epilepsy, it also occurs in people without any health issues. 
Focal seizures start in just one part of your brain, though it’s possible for them to spread. They’re also very short. They can last
for a minute or two, but they could end after only a few seconds. You won’t lose consciousness and might have complete
awareness of your surroundings. But you might not be able to react or respond, so other people might assume you’re zoning out
or staring off into space, lost in thought.
Déjà vu commonly happens before a focal seizure. You might also experience other symptoms, such as:
twitching or loss of muscle control,
sensory disruptions or hallucinations, 
including tasting, smelling, hearing, or seeing things that aren’t there,
repeated involuntary movements, like blinking or grunting a rush of emotion you can’t explain.
If you’ve experienced any of these symptoms, or regularly experience déjà vu (more than once a month), it’s generally a good
idea to see a healthcare provider to rule out any underlying causes.
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 Deepak Chopra
Life after Death

What 
keeps life

fascinating is
the constant
creativity of

the soul 
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�वटाळ 

कुणी मं�दर मा�गले,

 कुणी मशीद मा�गले ,

"माणसाने" सांग देवा,

कधी "मानवा" पा�हले,

सारी �वाथा�ची लढाई ,

 वाहे र�ाचे पाट ,

देवा माणसाने केला सं�कृतीचा गभ�पात,

संत अव�लयाणाची भूमी,

 नको �तचा हा �वटाळ ,

ज�म घेऊ�न एकदा, कर पापाचा संहार, 
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��काळ
नभ अंधारले सारे,
कुठे सापडेना वाट,
कधी उगवेल देवा,

 न�शबाची ती पहाट,
�र ढग दाटलेले, तरी पावसाची वाट, 

तहानली  धरा सारी, 
�पके झाली वा�वात, 
दारी लेक� भुकेले, 
�यास भुकेचा उकाळ, 
वाट पावसाची पाही,
 न�शबाचा ��काळ   
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काही वषा�पूव� परमे�र आला भेटायला,

हळूच �हणाला जबाबदारी दयायची आहे तुला.
मी �हणाले नको रे बाबा तुझे उपास तापास, पूजा अचा� नाही झेपायची मला.

तो �हणाला नको ग बाई �यातलं काही नको मला,
फ� एक जबाबदारी दयायची आहे तुला ,

अलगद पेलवेल तुला.
मग �हटलं ठ�क आहे बाबा आ�ण तू आहेस क� सोबतीला!!

मग �यानं तळहातावर हळूच ठेवले एका परीला,
मग �हणाला �ह�यात जीव ओतायचा आहे तुला.

मी �हटलं �यात काय एवढं, 
हे तर खेळणच �दलं तू मला.

तो हसत �हणाला एवढ सोपं नको समजू तीला,
तु�या अनेक रा�ी जागा�ा लगतील तुला,

तुझे �वप �वस�न ती�या �व�ांसाठ�  झटाव लागेल तुला,
कारण पुढ�या �पढ�ची माताच देतोय मी तुला.
मी �हटले नको काळजी क� तू आता, 
मला आईने जे �दले ते सव� देईल मी तीला. 

मग तो ई�र �नधा��त झाला 
आ�ण हळूच हसत �हणाला भीउ नकोस मी तर नेहमीचं आहे तु�या पाठराखणीला , 

पण �ह�या �पात 
 आई भगवतीच नांदेल तु�या व�तीला. 

ते�हापासून मा� घरपण आले मा�या घराला;
करण आई भगवतीच आली म�या व�तीला!!!!!!!!
                                                                     

                                                                          
 

आज �ण आनंदाचा, उ�हासाचा आ�ण उ�सवाचा!!
जगात सवा�ना सव� काही �मळो,

पण आई ही मा� तु�या सारखी �मळो !!
 

मोह नाही मला या सुखा�या �णांचा,
पण �ःखात मांडीवर डोकं ठेऊन,

रड�याकरता मा�,
सवा�ना आई ही तु�या सारखी �मळो!!

 
लहानपणी आम�या ��येक �मळाले�या यशाची

त�डभर कौतुक करणाया�पासून ते,
आम�या ��येक चुकांब��ल आ�ही चुकलो �हणून न रागावता,

�या चुक�तून आपण काय �शकलो,
ही �दशा दाखवणारी तु�यासारखी आई ही सवा�ना �मळो!!

 
��येक वेळेस आ�हाला हे आवडेल ते नाही,

�वतः अगोदर आमची �व� पूण� कर�याकरता हे लागेल ते नाही,
�ा सवा�चा �वचार करणारी तु�यासारखी आई ही सवा�ना �मळो!!

 
गव� आहे मला मी तुझी मुलगी अस�याचा!!

�हणूनच �हणते मा�या आई सारखी आई ही सवा�ना �मळो!!!
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My heart is still red,
Then why am I crying on the bed.

My face is a little darker,
Maybe that's why it's harder.

 
The stares I get,

May look like a threat.
I remain petrified,

But this is just amplified.
 

 On a sunlit day,
I finally sat near a bay.

Saw the beauty of waves,
When they didn't behave.

  I knew, it was a sign,
That's so divine.
Just the color,

Couldn't make my future any blurer.

Understands where it is needed to be,
But she has a right to say and can disagree.

 Is always ready to take responsibility,
And only asks for equal opportunity.

Her heart is full of love and kindness,
But she can also choose her happiness.

Forgives easily not because she's a fool,
It’s just that her heart is pretty wonderful.

Knows the language of love and care,
Yet towards her, the world is a little unfair.

Has a very beautiful soul and mind,
Yet society judges her for being so kind.

Can sacrifice anything, anytime with grace, 
yet the world forgets she also has her own space.

Not only meant to be someone's wife,
She is a woman who has her own life.

Yes, she cries and let her emotion flow,
That's the reason she is stronger wherever she goes.

Can stand up for what she believes in,
Her suppressed voice says from within.

Can make her own decision,
After all, she is a woman with a vision.

Not the same that the world thought long ago,
         She's a woman much more than you know.            
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Well to begin with, I would like to draw the attention of the readers to the fact that this is not any kind of
those glorious advertisement of dentifrices or oral products that encourage you to smile often to show your
beautiful teeth but instead derived from a quote that a simpleton named Mallory Hopkins stated "Life is
short. Smile while you still have teeth”. This quote can have different perspectives that one can interpret,
but the first thought that popped up in my mind was a satire that could be perceived as an interpretation of
this quote. It follows the story of a village where lived an old widow who would sit at her porch with her
grumpy face all day long. Since her house was located at the prime spot of the village all the villagers
would have to unwillingly have a glimpse of her grouchy face only to be frowned upon and looked away
from the site which caused a dilemma in the prideful villagers minds. After long rounds of discussions it
was decided that a competition would be held where the task would be to make the old widow smile. A
hefty prize was announced to the winner who would be successful in doing so. The enthusiastic villagers
started preparing and the auspicious day arrived at last. Each participant showcased their funny
performances in front of her house. Finally when the moment arrived, they saw her smiling for the first
time ever but even though the widow seemed happy the expression of the villagers worsened because the
outcome of this competition wasn't as expected. Instead of seeing a beautiful grin she had ended up with a
teeth less gummy smile worsened by her unused face muscles.

The one big truth that is proved by this story is that while the old widow could have chosen to live happily,
smiling in every moment of her life, she chose never to smile and at last ended up not being able to
properly smile at all. It is more sensible to live life qualitatively rather than quantitatively. Let’s look at an
example of the Bollywood movie, Zindagi na milegi dobara, where one of the main characters, plans of
living his life working nonstop till 40 and chooses to live leisurely after his retirement. Although he
executes his idea of living life, towards the end of the movie he realizes the bitter truth of life that nobody
can predict what can change their  lives the next moment. It only requires a second for our lives to steer its
path either towards prosperity or towards destruction. So whatever life throws at you, embrace it with a
smile on your face, be it a challenge or a reward. At the end, no one will be happy to realize at their
deathbed that they lived up to a 100 years in sorrow. But what one can be elated to remember at their
deathbed is that “I lived my life fully in the best way I could ''. Therefore isn’t it a wiser option to choose
to live in the best way one can no matter what the situation is?

To smile at your happy moments can also be interpreted as grabbing the opportunities in our life.
Opportunities are like the shooting stars in the sky. Like the shooting stars, they don’t wait for anyone to
show themselves. They come and go following their natural path but provide a delightful sight to the
viewers’ eyes. Similarly opportunities are to be grabbed confidently no matter how prepared we are. What
makes a person successful is not only having the potential to hone their craft but also the confidence of
taking every possible opportunity that is thrown at them. This not only increases the chances of achieving
one’s goals, but also prevents the situation of having to regret later wondering how our lives would have
changed had that opportunity been ours at that time.

Lastly one should take all the chances one can to spend time wisely rather than in rue. So for all the time
that you have in your life, be happy and keep your loved ones happy as well. Humans are social animals
and are designed to communicate well with their fellows so as to live together making it harder for them to
live a lonely life. There is no happiness in remembering the difficult times that you endured alone but there
is only happiness in remembering how you succeeded those difficult times with the ones that truly wished
the best for you. Therefore, smile while you still have teeth!

Creative Corner 
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By Ms. Anjali Sunilkumar 
(T.Y.B.Pharmacy)

  SMILE WHILE YOU STILL HAVE TEETH



“All love is expansion and selfishness is contraction”-Swami Vivekanand

He wants to convey that a person who loves is the one who has the ability to live. Also he states that the
one who is selfish is the one who meets death. It is true that one should always spread love among all the
people. All love is life, it is the only law of life; all selfishness is death, and this is true here or hereafter.
It is life to do well; it is death not to do well to others.

Love is therefore the only law of life. He who loves lives, he who is selfish is dying. Therefore love for
love's sake, because it is the only law of life, just as you breathe to live. All great personages,
philosophers, saints, and divine men and women have given the message of love. When we love
unconditionally we expand ourselves. When we love others we actually acknowledge our own self in
them. People who loved their fellow brethren and sisters have become immortal. 

There are things that you need to keep in mind before you act on a situation since every situation cannot
be dealt with love and intimacy. Being critical sometimes and flexible at other times is quite helpful to
expand your judgments in the near future. Every time you cannot be generous and expect it to be perfect.
It can ruin your life, left and right. Therefore, it is best to use this love weapon moderately. Love can help
in creating strong bonding and get people by your side during hard times. However, for selfish people,
they only think about their own benefit and get their work done. After the work gets done, these people
forget it and hence next time onwards they need to fight their battle alone whereas people are also eager
to love and thus, he gets saved from many unforeseen circumstances and even death.

What is selfishness? It is an ‘I’ word which puts you first, similarly, we can’t expect respect and bargain
for putting ourselves first. A selfish man or woman always puts himself before others. He/she is always
planning to grab things for him or herself. Whenever a man or woman behaves selfishly, he or she
contracts himself or herself. He cuts himself from others. Hence it is rightly said all love is expansion, all
selfishness is contraction. The world doesn’t work that way. People will most probably disappear and
never look back unless you are talented and are needed. Thus, moderation applies here as well.
Everything that has selfishness for its basis, competition as its right hand, and enjoyment as its goal must
die sooner or later. Such things must die. First destroy the tendency to project this tentacle of selfishness,
and when you have the power of checking it, hold it in and do not allow the mind to get into the ways of
selfishness. Then you may go out into the world and work as much as you can.

The man propelled by his own feelings and his own senses, what does he know about work? He works,
who is not propelled by his own desires, by any selfishness whatsoever. He works, who has no ulterior
motive in view. He works, who has nothing to gain from work. There must not be a shade of jealousy or
selfishness, and then you are a leader. This was the basis of his (Gautama Buddha) religion. So long as
society tries to cure human selfishness by laws and institutions whose aim is to force others to do good to
their neighbors, nothing can be done. The remedy is not to place trick against trick and force against
force. The only remedy is in making unselfish men and women. You may enact laws to cure present
evils, but they will be of no a We must do the work and find out the motive power that prompts us; and,
almost without exception, in the first years, we shall find that our motives are always selfish; but
gradually this selfishness will melt by persistence, till at last will come the time when we shall be able to
do really unselfish work vain. 

Beware! All expansion is life, all contraction is death. All love is expansion, all selfishness is contraction.
It depends on how you balance these two things, in order to excel in some parts of life. Hence it is rightly
said all love is expansion, all selfishness is contraction.

Creative Corner
“ALL LOVE IS EXPANSION AND SELFISHNESS IS CONTRACTION”

-SWAMI VIVEKANAND

By Ms. Shreelekha Desai 
(TY.B.Pharmacy)
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 I recall the days at NCRD’s Sterling Institute of
Pharmacy as a wonderful learning experience for
me. I think the infrastructure and environment is
very conducive for positive learning. The professors
are very approachable, knowledgeable and passionate
about teaching which has laid the foundation to my
career here in United States. I have made invaluable
friends during that tenure. For me, the overall
experience was very positive and very memorable.
Thanks to everyone at NCRD's Sterling Institute of
Pharmacy for making my experience really
memorable. I truly appreciate the contribution of the
Institute to my success over here. I convey the best
wishes to everyone at the Institute for future
endeavors.

Alumni Speak

Mr. Ashwin Parenky,
Scientist, Regeneron

Pharmaceuticals,New York,
United States of America

Batch 2004-2008

Ms. Seema Choudhary
Associate Analyst at 
Eli Lilly, Bengaluru.

Batch 2014-2018

My journey at NCRD's Sterling Institute of Pharmacy
started in 2014. With the enthusiastic team of faculty
members, who always motivated for learning new things
and helped me acquire the skills and knowledge that would
play an important role in shaping my career. One thing
that I really love about this institute is that it always
pose challenges to students that renders them motivated
and end up making better than before. This definitely
helped me through my journey in the institute and also
after getting out in the world. With their constant
support, dedication and commitment, this institute has
made me able to get to NIPER S.A.S Nagar and eventually
to Eli Lilly, Bengaluru, and most important of all, it made
me the person that I am today, and I'll stay grateful to
the institute for this transformation. My best wishes to
NCRD's Sterling Institute of Pharmacy, Navi Mumbai.
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My experience at NCRD's SIP was very different as it has help
me to explore and learn new things both in terms of personal
and professional aspects. It is this institute that has help me
understand my true potential and have taught me the lesson of
struggle till I achieve my goals to get admission in NIPER. The
faculties here are experts and well trained in their fields and
are very friendly.Their continuous support and guidance
encourages the students to work hard. Great infrastructure, a
well stocked library which offers students a wide range of
reference material for in depth understanding of subjects. The
laboratories here are well furnished and equipped with all the
necessary instruments and other requirements.The friendly
ambience of the institute is what makes it more special. SIP
focuses on all round development of a student and equally
encourages students to participate in co-curricular activities
which helps us to boost our skills.

Mr. Chinmay Kulkarni
Clinical trial

transparency analyst at
Xogene Solutions Pvt. Ltd. 

Batch 2015-2019

Alumni Speak

NCRD's Sterling Institute of Pharmacy helped me to grow as
an individual. During those four years, I was exposed to a
wide range of subjects, which sparked my curiosity in the
pharmaceutical industry. I am grateful to all the Professors,
lab instructors, and our beloved Principal for assisting me in
moving closer towards my goal. This college emphasizes non-
scholastic activities in addition to the standard curriculum. I
enjoyed my time there and am grateful to the NCRD's faculty
for providing me with a comfortable environment over the
years. Ms. Shraddha Sawant

Ph.D. candidate at the
University of Connecticut,

Storrs, USA
Batch 2012 -2016 
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Student Council 2020-2021
Student's Name                                                       
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Sports Committee

Cultural Committee

Public Health Office

Year  Post

Ms.Purvaja Choudhari
Ms.Gayatri Sawale
Mr.Venkatesh Konar 

Third Year 
Third Year
Third Year   

General Secretary
Associate General Secretary
Joint General Secretary  

Ms.Amruta Kulkarni 
Ms.Vaishnavi Bachate
Ms.Megha Kale  
Mr.Mayuresh Patil
Ms.Anushka Dhande 
Ms.Nisha Palaniappan
Ms.Shreelekha Desai 
Ms.Srushti Mayekar   

Final Year
Third Year 
Third Year
Third Year 
Second Year
Second Year
Second Year
Second Year   

Public Health Officer
Public Health Officer
Associate Public Health Officer
Associate Public Health Officer 
Joint Public Health Officer
Joint Public Health Officer
Joint Public Health Officer
Joint Public Health Officer  

Ms.Riya Panigrahi
Ms.Mugdha Dange
Ms.Komal Hubale
Ms.Chinmayee Thakur
Mr.Tanmay Gupta 
Ms.Anjali Sunilkumar  
Ms.Pragya Jain 
Ms.Amisha Patil

Third Year 
Third Year
Third Year 
Second Year
Second Year
Second Year
Second Year
Second Year   

Cultural Secretary
Cultural Secretary
Associate Cultural Secretary
Joint Cultural Secretary
Joint Cultural Secretary
Joint Cultural Secretary
Joint Cultural Secretary
Joint Cultural Secretary 

Mr.Ajinkya Chavan
Mr.Ashish Bharatav
Mr.Ratnesh Gawand 
Mr.Tanmay Chemte  
Ms.Rakhi Raghunath 
Mr.Hritik Bankhele 
Ms.Divya Amburle  

Third Year 
Third Year
Third Year 
Second Year
Second Year
Second Year
Second Year

Sports Secretary
Associate Sports Secretary
Associate Sports Secretary 
Joint Sports Secretary
Joint Sports Secretary
Joint Sports Secretary
Joint Sports Secretary
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Student's Name                                                       
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Public Relations Office

Sports Committee

Cultural Committee

Public Health Office

Year  Post

Mr.Venkatesh Konar
Ms.Nisha Palaniappan  

Third Year 
Third Year   

General Secretary
Associate General Secretary  

Ms.Anushka Dhande
Ms.Pragya  Jain 
Ms.Srushti Mayekar 
Ms.Aaliya Naik 
Ms.Lekha Dhake   

Third Year 
Third Year
Third Year 
Second Year
Second Year   

Public Health Officer
Associate Public Health Officer
Associate Public Health Officer 
Joint Public Health Officer
Joint Public Health Officer  

Ms.Chinmayee Thakur 
Mr.Tanmay Gupta 
Ms.Anjali Sunilkumar  
Ms.Pranali Gardi 
Ms.Zhill Jain   

Third Year 
Third Year
Third Year 
Second Year
Second Year   

Cultural Secretary
Associate Cultural Secretary
Associate Cultural Secretary 
Joint Cultural Secretary
Joint Cultural Secretary 

Mr.Tanmay Chemte  
Ms.Rakhi Raghunath 
Mr.Hritik Bankhele  
Mr.Anant Dhuri 

Third Year 
Third Year
Third Year 
Second Year

Sports Secretary
Associate Sports Secretary
Associate Sports Secretary 
Joint Sports Secretary

Mr.Raghavdeep Sharma   
Mr.Atharva Bongade

Third Year 
Third Year

Public Relations Officer
Associate Public Relations Officer
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STUDENTS’ FORUM REPRESENTATIVES
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Mr.Raghavdeep Sharma 
MS.Shreelekha Desai 
Mr.Rishabh Iyer
Ms.Srushti Mayekar
Mr.Atharva Bongade 
Ms.Siddhi Phade
Ms.Ankita Bagmare
Ms.Riya Shende
Mr.Anat Dhuri

Third Year
Third Year
Third Year
Third Year
Third Year
Second Year
Second Year
Second Year
Second Year

Associate Pharmacy Education  Officer
Associate Cultural Secretary
Associate Executive Officer
Associate Finance Director
Joint Student Exchange Officer
Cell Member- Public Health Office
Cell Member-  Public Relations Office
Cell Member- Editorial Committee
Cell Member- Sports Committee

Pharmacy Education Office 
Cultural Committee 
Executive Committee
Finance Committee
Student Exchanger Office 
Public Health Office 
Public Relations Office
Editorial Committee 
Sports Committee 

2020-2021

2021-2022

Ms.Maryam Pathan

Ms.Sneha Shinde 
Ms.Amruta Kulkarni
Ms.Ganesh Sirvi
Mr.Rohan Choudhary
Mr..Raghavdeep Sharma 
Mr.Atharva Bongade
Ms.Srushti Mayekar  
Mr.Rishabh Iyer
Ms.Shreelekha Desai  

Final Year

Final Year
Final Year
Final Year
Final Year
Second Year 
Second Year 
Second Year 
Second Year 
Second Year 

GS Committee/ Pharmacy
Education Office 
Editorial Committee 
Public Health Office
Public Relations Office
Sports Committee
Pharmacy Education Office
Student Exchanger Office 
Finance Committee
Executive Committee
Cultural Committee 

Vice-Chairperson and Pharmacy
Education Officer
Editor-In-Chief
Associate Public Health Officer
Associate Public Relations Officer
Associate Sports Secretary
Joint Pharmacy Education Officer
Joint Student Exchange Officer
Joint Finance Director
Joint Executive Officer
Cultural Cell Member

Student's Name                                                       Year  Post Committee

Student's Name                                                       Year  Post Committee
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ART GALLERY

Ms.Varsha Satpute

Ms.Krutika More
Final year

Third year
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ART GALLERY

Ms.Anushka Dhande

Ms.Nikita Tiwari

Ms.Pragya Jain
Ms.Manaswi Choudari

Third year

Third year
Third year

Third year
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ART GALLERY

Ms.Anushka Sawant

Ms.Tejashree

Ms.Riya Shende

Mr.Mahesh Jadhav
Third year

Second year

Second year
Third year
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Ms.Tanishka Tandel

ART GALLERY

Ms.Apeksha Chavan

Mr.Iqra Kazi
Ms.Sanjiv Dhumal

Second year

First year First year

First year
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Mr.Kishor Choudhary
Third year

Mr.Pranav Dhumal
First year

Ms.Anushka Dhande
Third Year

PHOTO GALLERYPHOTO GALLERY
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Mr.Raghavdeep Sharma
Third Year
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Ms.Divya Amburle
Third year

 Final Year

PHOTO GALLERYPHOTO GALLERY

Ms.Shreelekha Desai
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Third year

Mr.Abhijeet Gage 
Third year

Ms.Rutika Mhatre
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Mr.Atharva Bongade
Third Year
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Ms.Mayuri Gosavi
Third Year

Ms.Riya Shende
Second Year

Mr.Tanmay Gupta
Third Year

PHOTO GALLERYPHOTO GALLERY
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Name- Erika Ray

Species- Human/Eagle 

Power- Can read emotions and sight
movement from 15miles away. 

Description- Erika was born to a white
father and Asian mother. Enchanted
with powers, red bindi (dot on the
forehead) was where her power resided.
She began her existence as a princess
of the Holy Enchanto Empire. But the
battle began when her mother was
murdered and her father was paralysed

Rx

Ms.Nikita Tiwari

T.Y.B.Pharmacy

Ms.Tanishka Tandel 

S.Y.B.Pharmacy

Ms.Zhill Jain 

S.Y.B.Pharmacy

2nd

2nd

1st

Mystic Masque

Soap Carving

Design your Character
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Memes Corner

Mr. ROHIT SHIKARE

Mr. VARDENDRA KULKARNI
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Teaching Staff

Non-Teaching Staff
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Editorial Board
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Student Council
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Final  Year (2018-2022)
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Batch (2017-2021)



NCRD'S Sterling Institute of Pharmacy, Nerul (Navi Mumbai)
 

Sterling Institute of Management Studies, Nerul (Navi Mumbai)
 

Sterling College of Arts Commerce and Science, Nerul (Navi Mumbai)
 

Sterling School, Nerul (Navi Mumbai)
 

Sterling school, Bhosari (Pune)
 

Nalanda English medium School, Manchar (Pune)
 

Nutan Marathi Vidyalay, Nerul (Navi Mumbai)
 

Yashwantro Chavan Madhyamik Vidyalay, Ambegaon vasahat (Pune)
 

Adarsh Madhyamik Vidhyalay, Jarkhadwadi (Pune)
 

Sharadchandraji Pawar Madhyamik Vidyalay, Dimbe (Pune)
 

Kalbhairvnath, L. B Bangar Vidhyalay, Khadki (Pune)
 

New English School, Lakhangaon (Pune)
 

Working women hostel, Kharghar (Navi Mumbai)

Institutes under the umbrella of
NCRD Trust
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STERLING
 INSTITUTE OF PHARMACY
Approved by A.I.C.T.E, P.C.I, New Delhi, Government of
Maharashtra and Affiliated to the University of Mumbai

NCRD'S 

Plot No.93/93A, Sector 19, Near Seawoods Railway Station, 
Nerul (East), Navi Mumbai, Maharashtra- 400706

Website: www.ncrdsip.com, E-mail: principal@ncrdsip.com


